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Abstract
Introduction: The food environment has changed over the last few decades with a sharp
rise in individuals eating outside of the home and the availability of packaged and ultraprocessed products. These types of foods are desirable because they are convenient and also very
palatable (Monteiro, et al., 2013; Slater, 2017). They are also branded and marketed intensely.
As a consequence of this, we tend to over-consume them (Slater, 2017). Not surprisingly, young
people’s diets have been adversely affected and many scholars have noted a “de-skilling” trend,
such that young people’s food and cooking skills have deteriorated (Scrinis, 2007; Slater, 2017).
However, the physical health, well-being, and food skills of adolescents can be positively
impacted by food literacy, defined as the scaffolding that empowers individuals, communities,
and nations through knowledge and skills that protect diet quality (Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014).
Purpose: This study sought to understand key informants’ perspectives on food literacy goals
and objectives, as well as the process by which food literacy might become a mandated
component of Ontario secondary school curriculum. Methods: Semi-structured interviews were
conducted with 11 key informants from three groups of Ontario-based participant pools: experts
in the field of food literacy; experts in the curriculum process; and current high school teachers.
Results: Thematic analysis was utilized to analyze participant transcripts. The goals and learning
objectives of a food literacy component as well as five major themes were identified that pertain
to the research questions. These themes are: need for a common definition of food literacy;
changing perceptions of food literacy; need for collaboration; need for resources; and lobbying
the government. Discussion: Participants had similar responses to most questions. There are
several strategies food literacy advocates must consider to overcome the barriers preventing a
mandatory food literacy component in Ontario secondary school curriculum. These strategies
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include utilizing collaborative work efforts in order to come to an agreed upon definition of food
literacy and the use of advocacy strategies to change perceptions and lobby the government.
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Prologue
My intention with this prologue is to help the reader understand my personal connection
and interest to food literacy. I completed my undergraduate degree at Western University with an
honours specialization in nutrition and families. It was there where I took a course in human
ecology taught by Dr. June Matthews. Dr. Matthews is a professional home economist and a
registered dietitian among many of her professional credentials. One lecture, she informed our
class that the Ontario Home Economics Association was aiming to get mandatory food literacy
education into the curriculum. She was a very passionate lecturer, particularly about this topic.
This was in my third year of university and the first time I had been introduced to the term. After
I had left that lecture, I began to reflect on my own high school experience and the extent of my
knowledge surrounding food. I realized that there were very limited courses at my high school
that offered food skills and knowledge, none of which were mandatory. The importance of
having food literacy in the high school curriculum was brought home to me by my own
experiences of cooking for myself for the first time when I entered 2 nd year of university. I found
it to be quite the learning curve and at times a little intimidating. I ended up making several
phone calls home to ask my mom for advice on how to prepare particular meals. This was similar
to several of my friends, many of whom purchased most of their meals instead of making food
themselves because they did not have the knowledge to do so.
After completing my undergraduate degree, I knew I wanted to attend graduate school.
When I began to look for potential programs and supervisors, I was looking for those that
included food and nutrition education. I wanted to conduct research that could potentially
contribute to the campaign for mandating food literacy in the high school curriculum. My
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intention behind completing a thesis-based Master’s was to contribute to the research dedicated
to food literacy.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
There has been a growing concern with our current food environment and the influence it
is having on the dietary habits of the youth population. Adolescents are reportedly consuming
less than the recommended amount of fruits and vegetables and whole foods. Instead, there is an
increase in the consumption of easily accessible, pre-packaged foods (Public Health Ontario,
2013; Slater, 2017). These pre-packaged foods contain high levels of fat, sugar, salt, and in some
cases, cosmetic additives extracted from whole foods (Monteiro, Moubarac, Cannon, Ng, &
Popkin, 2013; Slater, 2017). This is not only increasing the number of youth who are obese, but
also having negative impacts on the health and wellbeing of all youth in Canada (Rao, Kropac,
Do, Roberts, & Jayaraman, 2016).
The daily average time spent preparing food has been cut in half over the past 30 years
and this is resulting in an issue of food de-skilling for adolescents (Scrinis, 2007; Slater, 2017).
Unfortunately, the education that is needed to tackle this food de-skilling issue has been left up
to food companies (Slater, 2017). This is occurring because we have convinced ourselves that we
simply do not have the time to engage with food. We have become dependent on these prepackaged foods that get re-branded by food companies to provide “healthy” and convenient
options (Slater, 2017). However, a better way to more positively impact the physical health,
well-being, and food skills of adolescents is through food literacy in schools. Food literacy is a
relatively new term introduced to the fields of health and education. Numerous scholars have
developed their own conceptualization of food literacy. While this demonstrates that there is an
interest in the topic, it also has led to a lack of understanding by researchers, practitioners, and
1

policy makers as to what food literacy should look like (Cullen et al., 2015; Vidgen & Gallegos,
2014; Azevedo Perry et al., 2017; Truman, Lane, et al., 2017)
In response to the concerns about the food environment and the lack of effective food and
nutrition education for youth, public health nutrition scholars and activists argue that a food
literacy component should be added to the mandated Ontario secondary school curriculum.
Schools have a responsibility to provide students with the tools that they need for their overall
wellbeing. Food literacy in the school setting would be ideal because schools have sustained
access to youth overtime (Bell, Audrey, Cooper, Noble, & Campbell, 2014). Additionally,
schools have the ability to give students supportive physical and social environments for healthy
eating (Veugelers & Schwartz, 2010).
The Ontario secondary school curriculum already consists of courses that, when
combined, could create an effective food literacy curriculum. These courses can be found in the
curriculum documents under the banners of Social Science and Humanities, Health and Physical
Education, Hospitality and Tourism, and Science. However, because the majority of these
courses are made to be optional one or more of the following could be occurring: either students
are deciding not to take food and nutrition courses, the courses that are offered are not
administered effectively, or the school does not offer these courses at all.
Furthermore, there are very limited resources available that provide an understanding of
the curriculum process in Ontario. The majority of information that aids in explaining the
curriculum process and review is provided by the Ontario Ministry of Education. Consequently,
there is a crucial gap in the literature for food literacy advocates to create effective strategies
with the intent to change curriculum.

2

This study sought to understand the steps that food literacy advocates will need to take to
achieve a mandatory food literacy component in Ontario secondary school curriculum. Key
informants’ responses were used to understand a) what the components of a mandatory food
literacy curriculum might be and what goals should it achieve b) what strategies food literacy
advocates should use to ensure that the provincial government mandates food literacy curriculum
in Ontario secondary schools. Chapters 1 and 2 will provide an introduction and literature review
that highlights the current issues with the food environment as well as the current Ontario
secondary school curriculum. Chapter 3 covers the methodology and explanation of how the data
was collected and analyzed. Chapter 4 provides an overview of the results including all major
findings in regards to the research questions. Finally, chapter 5 will conclude this study with a
general discussion that includes strengths, limitations, and implications.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1 Review of Related Literature
In this section, I will begin by discussing how scholars define food literacy and the
meaning they have given to the term. I will go on to discuss what the research says about the
current issues with adolescent dietary behaviours, benefits of increasing food literacy skills in
adolescents, why schools are the most appropriate setting for this, and health promotion
strategies utilized in order to influence policy. I will then describe the current curriculum aimed
at increasing adolescents’ knowledge of nutrition and food skills and the process of developing
new mandated courses according to the Ministry of Education in Ontario.
2.2 Current Issues with the Food Environment for Adolescents
The food environment has changed over the last few decades as there has been a rise in
the availability of packaged and ultra-processed products. Today, more than 20,000 of these food
items are introduced into the marketplace every year (Slater, 2017). Packaged and ultraprocessed foods are desirable because they are convenient and also very palatable due to their
high level of fat, sugar, and salt content; ultra-processed foods also contain industrial ingredients
and cosmetic additives extracted from whole foods (Monteiro, Moubarac, Cannon, Ng, &
Popkin, 2013; Slater, 2017). As a consequence of this, we tend to overconsume these foods. Diet
quality suffers as a result, especially when these foods substitute for more nutritious, less
processed foods. A study in 2009 found that the available Canadian food supply grew by 417
calories a person per day between the years of 1980 and 2004 and this number is forecast to
increase consistently over time (Slater et al., 2009).
4

Packaged and ultra-processed foods are also marketed intensely, especially to children.
Children are often offered low-nutrition food items such as pop, cookies, and pizza at home and
in the school environment because our society believes that these are “children’s foods.” It is
commonly held that children will not eat healthy, wholesome foods even if parents took the time
to prepare these foods for them (Slater, 2017).
To complicate things further, the home environment is no longer considered the best
place for children to receive food and cooking education. Many families are now ill-equipped or
unable to provide healthy food and cooking knowledge. This is because the daily average time
spent preparing food has been cut in half over the past 30 years. On average, individuals spend
about 25 minutes per day preparing all the food that is meant to be consumed for the day (Slater,
2017). Recent research shows that the majority of food consumers are under the impression that
cooking is either the assembling of processed ingredients or simply a complete waste of time
(Wolfson, Bleich, Smith, & Frattaroli, 2016). Another factor complicating the current food
environment is that food is available almost everywhere we go, rather than just at grocery stores
and at home. To make matters worse, people are also often confused by conflicting and
complicated healthy eating messages that even nutrition students have difficulty understanding
(Slater, 2017).
Food de-skilling is a term that incorporates these and several other issues produced by the
current industrialized food system. It includes the decline in home-based food production, a shift
from unprocessed whole foods to prepared processed foods, a decline in the percentage of gross
income spent on food, a decline in cooking and food preparation skills, and a loss of traditional
and local foods (Scrinis, 2007). Food de-skilling is promoted by food companies because their
main interest is not to focus on health promotion but rather on how to sell and re-brand their own
5

products (Slater, 2017). This becomes an issue of what Slater (2017) refers to as a lack of food
self-reliance, an idea that is also encompassed by the term of food de-skilling. A cycle of
dependence occurs for a market that makes food a commodity of convenience and this will
become further normalized for generations to come. This is occurring because we have
convinced ourselves that we simply do not have the time to engage with food. Slater argues, that
this dependence for convenience foods is eroding food self-reliance. Food self-reliance involves
more than our physical health, nutrition and cooking. It also emphasizes the importance of social
relationships, responsibility, and self-esteem (Slater, 2017).
The results of a recent study reported that Canadian young adults who leave home for
post-secondary education face significant challenges in regards to healthy eating and food skills
(Colatruglio & Slater, 2016). The authors attributed the students’ poor food skills to a lack of
food and nutrition education from grades K-12 and a lack of food skills acquisition at home.
Additionally, they found that food de-skilling was connected to an outdated food and nutrition
education curriculum that will need to be revised to re-skill adolescents. Without acquiring
adequate food and nutrition secondary school education, the authors argue that Canadian young
adults become de-skilled and more dependent on convenience foods, which are often
nutritionally inferior to home-cooked meals (Colatruglio & Slater, 2016).
The overwhelming dependence on processed and convenience foods has not only lead to
the erosion of food self-reliance but, in combination with other social, cultural and technological
changes, also has negative effects on the physical health of adolescents. Over the last four
decades, there has been a significant increase in the prevalence of obesity among children and
youth in Canada (Rao, Kropac, Do, Roberts, & Jayaraman, 2016). As a result of this, children
and youth are increasingly diagnosed with health conditions that are related to obesity.
6

Conditions that were exclusively found more in adulthood, including type 2 diabetes, high
cholesterol, high blood pressure, and depression, are now being diagnosed at earlier ages (Rao et
al., 2016). Rao et al. (2016) found that about one in three children between the ages of 5-17 are
obese in Canada.
However, the majority of Canadian adolescents, not just those who are obese, have poor
dietary intakes. For example, in 2013, the Ontario Agency for Health Promotion found that less
than half of adolescents in Ontario between the ages of 12 and 19 reported consuming fruits and
vegetables at least five times per day. This trend was found to continue and remain consistent
over time and these numbers were similar to the national rate (Public Health Ontario, 2013).
When compared to elementary school students, secondary school students are twice as likely to
consume fast food on a daily basis (Velazquez, Black, Billette, Ahmadi, & Chapman, 2015). In
addition to this, secondary school students are more likely to consume pre-packaged snacks and
purchase food off-campus weekly. Furthermore, secondary school students who bring prepacked lunches from home are still found to be consuming minimally nutritious snacks on a
daily basis (Velazquez et al., 2015).
Gaps in Canadian adolescents’ knowledge about food, and their lack of hands-on food
skills may be contributing to poor dietary intakes (Slater, 2013; Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014).
Research suggests that adolescents’ physical health, well-being, and food self-reliance can be
improved by providing them with the food skills and knowledge that builds food literacy
(discussed below) and fostering environments that promote positive relationships with healthy
food (Slater, 2017). However, food literacy is just one piece of a broad, multi-faceted strategy
that will be needed to support individuals to eat more healthily. Food literacy can assist in the
diminishing of individual level food de-skilling and assist in creating more aware and informed
7

citizens participating in the current food environment. But structural reforms will also be needed
to create a population that is able to eat more healthily, such as restrictions on advertising to
children and ensuring that everyone has an adequate income to cover the costs of healthy eating
and physical availability to healthy foods in all environments. For example, at a minimum,
putting food literacy in the school curriculum should be supported by a healthy food environment
in schools and especially in school cafeterias.
2.3 Defining Food Literacy
Food literacy is a relatively new concept (Cullen, Hatch, Martin, Higgins, & Sheppard,
2015) with no agreement about the definition of the term or what it comprises. The results of a
recent systematic review by Truman, Lane, and colleagues (2017) found that the most cited
definition of food literacy to date is by Vidgen and Gallegos (2014):
“Food literacy is the scaffolding that empowers individuals, house-holds, communities or
nations to protect diet quality through change and strengthen dietary resilience over time.
It is composed of a collection of inter-related knowledge, skills and behaviours required to
plan, manage, select, prepare and eat food to meet needs and determine intake" (p. 54).
This definition of food literacy is most preferred by scholars because it covers the three levels of
food literacy that are popularly recognized in recent research (Truman, Lane, et al., 2017; Slater,
2017). The three levels are functional, interactive, and critical food literacy. Functional food
literacy is the basic communication of credible, evidence-based food and nutrition information.
Interactive food literacy is the development of personal skills regarding food and nutrition issues,
which includes decision making and goal setting. Critical food literacy involves respecting
different cultural and religious beliefs about food, understanding the wider context of food
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production and health, and advocating for personal, family, and community changes (Slater,
2017; Truman, Lane, et al., 2017).
Vidgen and Gallegos’ (2014) definition satisfies the functional level of food literacy by
acknowledging that food literacy is composed of inter-related knowledge required to manage and
select food that meets our needs. Their definition also includes the interactive level of food
literacy by their recognition of the skills and behaviours that are needed in order to plan and
prepare food that meet our dietary requirements. Lastly, the critical level of food literacy is
acknowledged through the component of the definition that states that food literacy empowers
individuals, house-holds, and communities. Most scholars seem to agree that functional,
interactive, and critical levels are necessary to accurately conceptualize food literacy as a whole
(Vidgen & Gallegos 2014; Cullen et al., 2015; Truman, Lane & Elliott 2017; Truman, Raine, et
al., 2017). However, there is not consensus that using the three levels will cover all knowledge
components of food literacy (Truman, Raine, et al., 2017).
Truman, Lane, et al. (2017), for example, identify six different themes that are common
among various definitions of food literacy. These themes are: skills and behaviours, food/health
choices, culture, knowledge, emotions, and food systems. According to these scholars, “skills
and behaviours refer to any physical action involving food, food/health choices are the actions
associated with informed choices around the use of food, and culture describes societal aspects
of food…The theme of knowledge refers to the ability to understand and seek information about
food, emotions are the influence of attitudes and motivation pertaining to food, and food systems
covers multiple components including knowledge of food wastage, environmental impact, etc.”
(p.367).
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Although these six core themes have been commonly used among scholars and
stakeholders when defining food literacy, they are not all weighted equally. There appears to be a
lack of agreement on which of these themes are most important when ranked by scholars versus
knowledgeable others outside of academics. Truman, Raine, et al. (2017) found that when
stakeholders were asked what themes of the definition of food literacy were most important,
knowledge, food/health choices, skills/behaviours, and emotions were all found to be ranked
high from both scholars and those outside of academics (Truman, Lane, et al., 2017; Cullen et
al., 2015; Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014). However, those outside of academics ranked the concept of
food systems lower in importance than scholars did and ranked the concept of culture higher in
importance than scholars did. Although it would be ideal to include all six themes in the
definition of food literacy, this would be a difficult task without making the definition too broad
(Truman, Lane, et al., 2017).
More recently, scholars have expanded the concept of food literacy to encompass two
additional themes that have not always been given much attention. These are the themes of food
systems and radical food literacy. Consideration of food systems helps us to understand how to
create a safe, equitable, and healthy food supply (Cullen et al., 2015; Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014;
Truman, Lane, et al., 2017). A food systems component also includes production, access, and
food waste, as well as social, economic, cultural, environmental, and political aspects of the food
system (Cullen et al., 2015; Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014). Although academic researchers believe
that knowledge of food systems is important to food literacy, a recent study found that those
outside of the academy do not agree (Truman, Raine, et al., 2017).
Radical food literacy has evolved from the concept of critical food literacy, which
involves challenging the power dynamics underlying the food system. It is an advocacy approach
10

that focuses on challenging and changing the dominant food system to be more equitable and
healthy instead of a focus on food skills (Truman, Raine, et al., 2017). The popular definition
developed by Vidgen and Gallegos (2014) does not include these aspects of food literacy; I agree
with Truman, Raine, et al. (2017) that they are important because knowing how our food is
produced and accessed and then in turn, knowing that you have the ability to challenge the
system is valuable to learn.
Numerous scholars have developed their own conceptualization of food literacy. This
means that there is a lack of understanding by researchers, practitioners, and policy makers as to
what food literacy should look like (Cullen et al., 2015; Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014; Azevedo
Perry et al., 2017; Truman, Lane, et al., 2017). A shared understanding is crucial in guiding
efforts and affecting change at individual, community and population levels (Vidgen & Gallegos,
2014).
2.3.1 Different Forms of Literacy related to Health
Food literacy has emerged from other forms of literacy that have been present in the
health field since the early 2000s. Health literacy emerged earlier as a component of health
communication and literacy and has been used clinically as a multifaceted model for health
promotion (Cullen et al., 2015). Cullen et al. (2015) argues that health literacy has advanced our
understanding of literacy as a social determinant of health to improve health equity. Health
literacy is understood on the levels of functional, interactive, and critical literacy, and now food
literacy is also being conceptualized on these three levels (Nutbeam, 2000; Slater, 2013, Truman,
Lane, et al., 2017).
Nutrition literacy is a term derived from health literacy and often confused with food
literacy because some authors use the two terms interchangeably (Velardo, 2015). Nutrition
11

literacy has been defined as “the knowledge of macronutrient intake, food groups, and food
compositions in conjunction with math and measurement competencies” (Velardo, 2015, p.386).
It focuses more on nutritional science rather than the broader food system or food skills. The use
of food literacy as a synonym for nutrition literacy can cause confusion for those who are
interested in creating food literacy policies and programs.
2.4 Putting Food Literacy into Schools
There are several benefits highlighted in the literature as to why schools are the most
appropriate setting for health promoting curriculum such as food literacy. First, the school setting
has sustained access to specific groups over long periods of time (Bell, Audrey, Cooper, Noble,
& Campbell, 2014). Adolescents spend most of their day at school, therefore teachers and
coordinators act as a significant positive influence in their lives (Derscheid, Umoren, Kim,
Henry, & Zittel, 2010). In addition to this, schools have the ability to give students supportive
physical and social environments for healthy eating. The school physical environment can
provide welcoming spaces to eat as well as access to healthy foods to all students (Veugelers &
Schwartz, 2010). Stakeholders in the school environment can assist adolescents in learning and
reinforcing health behaviours through visual cues, social norms, and access to resources (Kontak,
McIsaac, Penney, Kuhle, & Kirk, 2016). The social environment can engage students in the
development of programs. Peer support programs are more likely to create positive attitudes
among students leading to healthier food choices (Veugelers & Schwartz, 2010).
Schools are already the setting of other student food and nutrition programs. The current
student nutrition programs in Ontario can complement food literacy curriculum. Student nutrition
programs allow youth access to food during the school day and food literacy education allows
students to learn skills that will enable them to make various healthy choices throughout the
12

entirety of their lives (Slater, 2017). Previous research has consistently found that student
nutrition and food literacy education result in students increasing their daily consumption of
fruits and vegetables in the school cafeteria, classroom, and home environment (Joshi, Azuma, &
Feenstra, 2008). In addition, research has also found that students tend to make more positive
lifestyle choices and improve in their knowledge and attitudes about healthy eating, making
healthy food choices, and increase self-efficacy to prepare meals for themselves after student
nutrition and food literacy education (Joshi et al., 2008).
There are several organizations in Ontario that support putting food literacy into
mandated curriculum (Table 1). In 2010, a poll conducted by FoodShare Toronto found that
making food literacy a part of the curriculum was supported by 82% of Canadians (FoodShare,
2010). Since then, there has been a growing effort by health organizations across the province
who have been publishing and distributing strategies advocating towards a mandated food
literacy curriculum. The most recent efforts that are currently being made towards putting food
into the curriculum in Ontario are represented in Table 1.
Table 1
Health Organizations Advocating for Mandated Food Literacy Curriculum
Organization

Initiative

Supporters

Initiative Description

Ontario Home
Economics
Association
(OHEA)

Petition to former
Premier Kathleen
Wynne

Sustain Ontario

In 2014, the OHEA released a
written petition to former
Premier Kathleen Wynne. The
online petition currently has
just over 3000 signatures
advocating for new Family
Studies Curriculum and
mandatory food and nutrition
components.

Recipe for Change
Initiative

Heart & Stroke
Foundation, Sustain

Recipe for Change aims to put
a Good Food Café in every

http://www.foodliteracy.ca/resources
.html

FoodShare Toronto
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https://foodshare.net
/custom/uploads/201
6/05/Recipes-forChange_FinalReport.pdf

Sustain Ontario
http://sustainontario.
com/work/edibleeducation/say-yes/

Edible Education
Network & Say Yes!
To Good Healthy Food
in Schools

Ontario, OPHA, OSSTF,
Ontario Agri-Food
Education, and Food
Security Research
Network, plus five others.

school and teaching all student
food skills by mapping
curriculum to food and making
a food literacy requirement for
graduation of all Ontario
secondary school students.

Heart & Stroke
Foundation, Ontario
Trillium Foundation

The objective of the Edible
Education Network is to
connect children and youth
with healthy food systems. A
series of 1-page briefs has
been put forward for key
policy and decision makers to
establish a universal Student
Nutrition Program for all
schools across Ontario with
food literacy education.

As Table 1 demonstrates, there are a few organizations in Ontario that are advocating to
get food literacy into the curriculum. Each of these organizations have the support of several
others seeking the same objective and the success of food literacy initiatives. Although each
initiative is different, it is interesting to note that there are three separate initiatives, each with
their own supporters, when there is potential for one active coalition. Perhaps the number of
barriers that each initiative faces could lessen if the health organizations mentioned in Table 1
collaborated in the development of one core initiative.
2.5 Health Promotion Strategies for Influencing Policy
Public health professionals and advocates, similar to those in Table 1, utilize health
promotion strategies to influence policy. A core document for health promotion in Ontario is the
Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion, which was constituted at an international health
conference in Ottawa, Ontario in 1986 (WHO 1986; Kickbusch, 2003; Eriksson & Lindström,
2008; Potvin & Jones, 2011). The Charter defines health promotion as “a process enabling
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individuals and communities to increase control over the determinants of health thereby
improving health to live an active and a productive life” (WHO 1986; Kickbusch, 2003, p. 384;
Eriksson & Lindström, 2008, p. 194). Public health professionals and advocates utilize The
Charter to influence public health debate, health promotion practices, and the development of
health policy (Kickbusch, 2003; Potvin & Jones, 2011).
The Ottawa Charter provides public health professionals and advocates with three
strategies and five actions areas. The strategies include: “advocate, mediate and enable” (WHO
1986; Potvin & Jones, 2011, p. 245). The action areas include: “build healthy public policy,
create supportive environments, strengthen community actions, develop personal skills, and
reorient health services” (WHO, 1986; Potvin & Jones, 2011, p. 245). The underlying key to the
strategies and action areas of the Ottawa Charter is the role of collaborative work efforts to lobby
government structures and key stakeholders (WHO, 1986).
In the decades following the creation of the Ottawa Charter, Canada saw significant
changes in the education and training of public health professionals. Research has found an
increase in the number of schools of public health and initiatives towards public health research
funding (Maximova, Hanusaik, Kishchuk, Paradis, & O’Loughlin, 2016). Over the last ten years,
the Ottawa Charter has been used in the development of environmental and policy interventions,
particularly in the fields of obesity and chronic disease. Further, the Charter has aided in the
development of mechanisms for intergovernmental collaboration. As a result, research has found
since 2010, public health professionals in Canada have taken more of an upstream approach to
intervention strategies. More specifically, in regards to healthy eating programming, a recent
comparative analysis found that public health has put the greatest emphasis towards the
“building healthy public policy” component of the Charter (Maximova et al., 2016). This
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suggests that public health in Canada is recognizing the importance of more systemic and
population health approaches to health promotion rather than individual health education.
However, some scholars have noted that there have been significant challenges in
achieving the ambitious vision set out by the Charter, including lack of knowledge translation
activities and poor inter-sectoral collaboration on advocacy initiatives (Collins & Hayes, 2007).
As noted above, advocacy for a food literacy curriculum is characterized by a similar lack of
knowledge translation and lack of inter-sectoral collaboration. The implementation of a food
literacy curriculum needs to cross the disciplinary fields of public health nutrition, food and
agriculture studies, and education and be implemented through collaboration between the
Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Education.
Advocates of a food literacy curriculum might find it useful to consult the recent scoping
review by Cohen and Marshall (2017), which laid out the most used advocacy strategies by
public health professionals. Their findings are represented in Table 2.
Table 2
Range of Advocacy Strategies Related to Public Health Advocacy Roles According to Cohen and
Marshall (2017)
Strategy

Strategy Components

Strategic Communication and Framing the Issue

-

-

Gathering and/or Disseminating Information

-
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Use of mass media and multimedia to raise
awareness, (re)frame issues, generate debate
Contesting the way that a problem is
constructed or defined by an opposing group
Petitions, public meetings, presentations,
seminars, conferences and celebrating days to
bring about public awareness
Use of “social math” and “killer facts”
Use of authentic voices
Use of research, data, community and impact
assessment to build a case or draw attention to
an issue (‘evidence-based advocacy’)
Policy analysis

Working in Collaboration: Developing Alliances or
Partnerships

-

-

Using the Legal and Regulatory System

-

-

Community or professional mobilisation and
capacity building through, for example,
coalitions of interest around defined issues
Personal and professional networks
Letter writing to legislators, government
employees or corporate actors who participate
in policy
Direct political lobbying
Grassroots lobbying (supporting the public to
take action on specific legislation – public
protest)
Litigation: corporate or Charter challenges –
challenging policies considered damaging to
the health of the public

2.5.1 Collaborative Work in Health and Education
The importance of collaborative work practices has been emphasized in health and
education for several years (Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Nyström, Karltun, Keller, & Gäre, 2018).
A notable example of the recognition of collaborative work is from the 2018 Ontario Public
Health Standards. The main goal of their school health document states, “To achieve optimal
health of school-aged children and youth through partnership and collaboration with school
boards and schools” (Ontario Public Health Standards, 2018). The document goes on to discuss
collaborative work practices as the most optimal strategy to utilize in order to improve access
and awareness of youth health concerns, as well as decrease health inequities (Ontario Public
Health Standards, 2018) (Appendix A).
A larger proportion of collaborative work literature is focused on health, and the role of
family health teams and inter-professional care (Soklaridis, Oandasan, & Kimpton, 2007; Regan,
Orchard, Khalili, Brunton, & Leslie, 2015; Cox, Cuff, Brandt, Reeves, & Zierler, 2016; Vereen
et al., 2018). This has been influencing how treatment is administered by those who are currently
in the health field and how health education is delivered to those who wish to enter the health
field (i.e., physicians, social workers, psychiatrists, nurses). In addition to this, literature on
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collaborative work has also demonstrated how individuals can utilize this strategy to influence
policy (Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Nyström, Karltun, Keller, & Gäre, 2018). A recent study
conducted by Bascia, Carr-Harris, Fine-Meyer, and Zurzolo (2014) highlights the success of
teacher collaboration in influencing Ontario secondary school curriculum.
2.5.2 A Short Summary on Influencing Political Agenda
There are three strands that are most popularly mentioned in the literature that describe
where evidence-based policy strategies can intervene in order to influence the political agenda
(Stone, 1989). The first strand focuses on the characteristics of the political leaders, bureaucrats,
and interest groups that are involved. The second focuses on the nature of the issue or problem at
hand, the effects of the issue, and the severity of the costs of the issue. For example, in the case
of food literacy, the severity of the effects of not having food literate citizens would be
examined. The third and final strand that influences political agenda is the deliberate use of
language in a particular way in order to get a desired issue on the agenda (Stone, 1989).
However, knowing these three strands of creating political agenda does not produce a
simple model that food literacy advocates can follow in order to influence the provincial
government. In fact, most models that attempt to explain the political agenda have indirect,
nonlinear routes (Brownson et al., 2009). It is important to note that what these nonlinear models
are demonstrating is that the research and evidence-based strategies that food literacy advocates
may utilize to influence the government may have equal or lesser importance to other factors that
are involved. These factors include the values and personal experiences of policymakers as well
as competing sources of information (Brownson et al., 2009). Policymakers and researchers have
reportedly demonstrated that each group places evidence on different hierarchies. This is
perpetuating a gap between what researchers report as the most effective strategies for a
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particular issue and what policies are later enacted in response to the same particular issue
(Brownson et al., 2009). This implies that food literacy advocates that are utilizing a surplus of
evidence-based research as strategy to influence policymakers may not be successful in
achieving their goal.
2.6 The Development of Curriculum in Ontario
The curriculum process is broadly described in the literature as the obligation of the
provincial government (Bascia et al., 2014). However, the past several decades have seen an
increase of international standards and local expectations for social change shaping provincial
curriculum decisions. There are several political actors and key stakeholders who are competing
for involvement in what students are learning in school (Bascia et al., 2014).
The development of mandated curriculum became the responsibility of the Ontario
Ministry of Education in the 1970s, while the implementation of curriculum is left to the
schoolboard and the schools (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017). In 2003, the Ministry
established The Curriculum Review process, an ongoing cycle that is intended to ensure that
curriculum in Ontario is current, relevant, and developmentally appropriate from grades
Kindergarten to Grade 12. The Curriculum Review is meant to identify targeted areas that are in
need of support and allows lead time for development or updating related support materials
(Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017).
The Curriculum Review process is a research-based process that begins with third party
research and evaluated by comparing the Ontario curriculum to curricula across Canada as well
as internationally (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017). First, there is an analysis and synthesis
phase of the curriculum. This is done by teams that are comprised of experts in the target subject
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from across the province analyzing the current curriculum against the desired state of the
curriculum. The information that is gathered by these experts, focus groups, research, and
benchmarking is then synthesized. Second, is the revision and feedback consultation phase of the
review process. The revised expectations that were developed from the analysis and synthesis
stage of the review process are composed into a draft along with the current direction of the
discipline (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017).
The third stage of the process is editing and publication. The experts that are chosen for
the target discipline review the draft to ensure academic accuracy. Final reviews for publication
are made by Indigenous, Métis and Inuit peoples, environmental education, and financial literacy
in order to check for bias, equity, and inclusive education. Editing of the draft revision is done by
professional editors with possible additional help by, who the Ministry refers to as small targeted
revision writing teams, that refine the draft and focused consultation on final revisions. The final
stage of the Curriculum Review Process is training and implementation. Once the curriculum
document is released, the Ministry invites board teams and stakeholders to implementation
learning sessions on the new, revised curriculum. The purpose of these sessions is to ensure that
there is a common and consistent understanding about the curriculum revisions and expectations
for implementation (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017).
The Curriculum Review process was complemented by the formation of the Curriculum
Council as of March 2007. The Curriculum Council is formed by knowledgeable, committed
community and education experts to advise the Minister of Education. The purpose of the
council is to provide strategic policy advice on the elementary and secondary curriculum. The
council reviews an array of subjects at the request of the Minister and could be supported by a
group of experts on target subjects. The Minister of Education first appoints the chair of the
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Curriculum Council. In collaboration, the chair and the Minister appoint the council members
who are representatives of English-language and French-language education communities and sit
on the council for a two-year term (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017).
The information on how the curriculum process occurs in Ontario is vague, particularly in
regards to who exactly is involved or who makes final decisions. It is also clear from recent
decisions, like the July 2018 decision to revert back to the 1998 sexual education curriculum,
that at least sometimes, the curriculum process is intensely political. One of the most recent
examples of a strategy that successfully changed the mandated curriculum was a Private
Member’s Bill (PMB). Bill 69 made financial literacy a mandatory component of the Grade 10
civics and careers course in Ontario (Appendix L).
2.7 Current Food and Nutrition Curriculum in Ontario Secondary Schools
2.7.1 The Current State of Home Economics in Canada
Home economics was previously the most used curriculum to teach students food
preparation skills. Food preparation skills are not the same as food literacy, but they are a
component of food literacy. The time that is available for Home Economics food and nutrition
(HEFN) classes in schools has declined in recent decades. HEFN is not mandated or available to
all students in Canada (Slater & Hinds, 2014). This is because of other competing optional
courses and/or a lack of appropriate infrastructure.
There is little research about why HEFN is rarely offered in schools in Ontario or Canada
more broadly. In her study of school faculty’s perceptions of HEFN education, Slater (2013)
found that teachers believe home economics is undervalued and that it is not considered
important for future careers. Additionally, participants commented that home economics is a
subject that is perceived as non-academic when compared to subjects like math and science
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(Slater, 2013). All but one teacher identified that more and more students are entering into a
HEFN course with little to no previous knowledge of food, food preparation, and equipment
usage when compared to past students. In addition to this, almost all participants in the study
stated that the HEFN curriculum in Manitoba is over 20 years outdated because it is not viewed
as an important subject by the Manitoba Ministry of Education (Slater, 2013). Study participants
argued that by making HEFN education an optional course in grades 9-12, the province is
reinforcing the subject as unimportant. Slater (2013) recommends the development of a food and
nutrition curriculum based upon a comprehensive framework and encompasses functional,
interactive, and critical food literacy.
2.7.2 The Current Food and Nutrition Curriculum in Ontario
The current curriculum in Ontario offers home economics under the banner of family
studies. In 2013, the Ontario Family Studies Home Economics Educator’s Association
(OFSHEEA) conducted workshops in London, Ottawa, and Toronto with educators across the
province (Appendix C). Those involved in the workshops created curriculum maps for courses
that aim to develop student food skills. The topics range from food preparation skills, disease
prevention, food security, and employment in the food industry (OFSHEEA, 2013). However,
the maps are only a starting point and are not a part of the curriculum developed by the Ministry.
If a school chooses to use the curriculum maps, they do so at their own discretion.
The Ministry of Education has the curriculum for Ontario secondary schools available on
their website. Family studies courses can be found under the Social Science and Humanities
curriculum document. This curriculum covers food preparation and food safety topics similar to
the curriculum maps (Appendix D) created by the OFSHEEA (Ontario Ministry of Education,
2013). In addition to this, the Ministry offers a Health and Physical Education curriculum that
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also encompasses food and nutrition courses (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2015). Most of the
courses are broken down into a “making healthy choices” section as well as a “making
connections” section, which aims to enable students’ critical thinking skills. The curriculum
focuses on topics including: Canada’s Food Guide, physical and emotional factors that influence
eating, the effects diseases have on nutrient requirement, environmental factors, food access, and
budgeting (Appendix B). Furthermore, food and nutrition topics are also touched on in the
Hospitality and Tourism curriculum and the Science curriculum. These curricula highlight
various topics including the food industry, food preparation and presentation, and the science of
plants and ecosystems respectively (Appendices E, F).
The topics in the curriculum documents are different for each grade, with an attempt to
build on what a student should have previously learned as they progress to the next grade. For
example, those students who are in ninth grade do not cover the same topics as those in the tenth
grade. With that being said, unless a student decides to take these courses throughout the entirety
of high school, they will not have the ability to learn all of the essential topic areas.
The four curricula that were highlighted above have the potential to cover the three levels
of food literacy if topics from each were combined. However, because majority of these courses
are made to be optional one or more of the following could be occurring; either students are
deciding not to take food and nutrition courses, the courses that are offered are not administered
effectively, or the school does not offer these courses at all. This could be due to a number of
barriers, from a lack of resources, to perceptions of unimportance, as well as broad and vague
wording of current curriculum documents. The only mandatory food and nutrition policy
currently in Ontario secondary schools is the Healthy Food for Healthy Schools Act. The act
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addresses healthy eating at schools by establishing mandatory nutrition standards for food and
beverages sold in schools (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017).
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Chapter 3
Methods
The open and flexible nature of qualitative inquiry was well-suited to the exploratory
nature of this research. In order to understand the challenges and opportunities that food literacy
advocates face in accomplishing their goal of a mandatory food literacy component in Ontario
secondary school curriculum, I used qualitative semi-structured interviews with key informants.
Key informants are those who are particularly knowledgeable about the topic and can be helpful
to understand key issues (Patton, 2002).
3.1 Participants
The participants for this research project were recruited based on their knowledge and
credentials in the field of food literacy, the curriculum process in Ontario, curriculum change in
Ontario, and food and nutrition education in Ontario secondary schools. Eleven semi-structured
interviews were conducted with participants from three distinct population groups. I identified
the first group of participants as experts in the field of food literacy in Ontario (Group 1, n=7)
and were asked to consent to the disclosure of their identities (Table 3). This action was taken
because the purpose of the project was to provide knowledge from the experts. These experts are
used to speaking publicly and the topic was not personal, so there were limited ethical
implications of revealing their identities. Additionally, food literacy advocates in Ontario all
know each other, so it would have been difficult-to-impossible to keep their identities
anonymous, even using pseudonyms.
The second group of participants (Group 2, n=2) were recruited to provide information and
insight on the curriculum process and curriculum change in Ontario. These participants are
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curriculum experts at universities in Ontario and were given the option of whether they wanted
to remain anonymous or not. One participant from this group chose to disclose their identity and
the other did not (Table 3). The third group of participants (Group 3, n=2) was recruited in order
to gain an understanding about what is currently happening in Ontario secondary schools at the
ground level in respect to food and nutrition education. This group was comprised of family
studies secondary school teachers in Ontario whom participated anonymously (Appendix H).
Those participants from Group 1 and Group 2 who chose to disclose their identity were made
aware of the social risk to this identification via the consent form (Appendix G). Participants
whose identities were revealed were given the option to view their transcript as well as any direct
quotes that were used in the results section of this study.
My initial plan for key informant participant pools was to recruit those who are identified
as food literacy experts in Ontario, secondary school teachers and/or individuals who work for
school boards, and curriculum experts at the Ontario Ministry of Education. As I began my
initial recruitment strategies via email, I found it quite difficult to find someone from the
Ministry of Education to agree to participate in my study. After numerous efforts to get in
contact with someone, I received an email from a senior policy analyst from the Ontario Ministry
of Education who informed me that the Ministry was unable to participate in a research project. I
instead turned to recruiting individuals who are in academia and are experts in curriculum.

Table 3
Demographics Table of Participants
Name of Participant

Current Occupation

Background Information

Lynn Roblin

Senior Policy Consultant, Nutrition
Resource Centre

Lynn has a Master’s in human
kinetics from the University of
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Guelph. She obtained her RD status
after two years of working in a
health unit. After 25 years of
consulting experience, Lynn
applied to work for OPHA and has
been working there for the past four
years. Lynn has participated in a
curriculum review process.
Carolyn Webb

Ontario Edible Education Network
Coordinator

Carolyn has a Master’s degree in
adult education from OISE. She
worked at the Canadian Institute for
Environmental Law and Policy
before beginning her work at
Sustain Ontario.

Elsie Azevedo Perry

Public Health Nutritionist
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge
District
Health Unit

Elsie obtained her Master’s degree
from the University of Saskatoon
where she also completed her
competencies to be a licensed RD.
She came to Ontario in 1999 and
has been working in public health
ever since. Elsie is also the CoChair of the Food Literacy Work
Group.

Jennifer Buccino

Regional Executive Director,
Northwest and Central Ontario,
Dietitians of Canada

Jennifer obtained her RD license
from Hamilton Health Sciences.
She also completed a Master’s
degree in education at OISE. She
has previously worked at the
Hospital for Sick Children and
Dairy Farmers of Canada.

Diane O’Shea

Pre-Service Instructor in Family
Studies in the Faculty of Education
at Western University

Diane is a farmer and professional
home economist. She went to
teacher’s college and taught for the
Thames Valley Board of Education
in 1997 until recently. In 2014, she
went back to school to obtain a
Master’s in home economics
education from UBC. Diane has
participated in a curriculum review
process.

Dr. Cathy Christie

Associate Professor in the Faculty
of Education at Queen’s University

Cathy has experience teaching at
the high school and university level
in both the education and biology
departments. She obtained her
Ph.D. from Queen’s University.
Cathy has participated in a
curriculum review process.

Katie German

Director of Programs, FoodShare
Toronto

Katie obtained her Master’s degree
at OISE in curriculum, teaching,
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and learning. Katie began to work
at FoodShare as a part of their food
literacy education team. She now
oversees all of their communitybased programs.
Sophie Kiwala

Former MPP of Kingston Ontario

Sophie is the former MPP of
Kingston and the Islands for the
Liberal Party. During her time in
office, Sophie was working towards
putting forth a Private Member’s
Bill for mandatory food literacy
education in Ontario.
The anonymous Ontario
Curriculum Expert is a professor in
curriculum studies at an Ontario
university.

Ontario Curriculum Expert

High School Teacher 1

High School Teacher 1 has taught
family studies in an Ontario
secondary school for several years.
High School Teacher 2 has been a
teacher for 27 years and currently
teaches family studies in an Ontario
secondary school.

High School Teacher 2

3.2 Recruitment
The participants for this study were recruited after I received ethics approval from the
General Research Ethics Board at Queen’s University. Each participant was sent an email for
initial contact and recruitment. The email provided participants with the consent form and letter
of information (Appendices G, H).
I recruited seven participants for Group 1, two participants for Group 2 and two
participants for Group 3. I recruited the majority of the participants via research on the internet
of those who are doing work in the fields of food literacy, the curriculum process in Ontario,
curriculum change in Ontario, or teach in an Ontario secondary school. Additionally, snowball
sampling, the process of “gathering” interviewees by asking initial contacts or interviewees to
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recommend other potential interviewees, was also utilized as a recruitment strategy (Rowley,
2012; Ritchie et al, 2014). Three participants were identified by snowball sampling.
3.3 Data Collection
Open-ended, semi-structured interviews allow the interviewer to be free to explore,
probe, and ask questions that will elucidate a particular subject (Patton, 2002; Ritchie et al.,
2014). The interviewer is able to word questions spontaneously and establish a conversation style
but remaining focus on the predetermined subject (Patton, 2002; Ritchie et al., 2014). Although I
created an interview guide, I also used a flexible conversation strategy that allowed me to ask
questions that were not predetermined on the interview guide. This helped build rapport as well
as generated information that was meaningful to the participant and important for my data
analysis (Ritchie et al., 2014).
Data saturation suggests “that data should be collected until no new information is
generated and there are no more emergent patterns in the data” (O’Reilly & Parker, p. 192,
2012). I conducted 11 semi-structured interviews with the participants in this study. Eleven
participants were sufficient enough to reach saturation of the data from the food literacy experts
in Ontario, but this number also reflects the limitations of recruiting those who could speak about
the curriculum process in Ontario. Nine of the interviews were done over the phone and recorded
using the mobile application TapeACall. Two of the interviews were done in person, one of
which was recorded via the audio recording application on the iPhone, and the other was not
recorded. This was because the participant did not feel comfortable with the interview being
recorded, thus all notes for that interview were hand written. The interviews took place at a time
and location that was chosen by the participant and were approximately 40-80 minutes. The
location of each interview was in a private room where the participants could speak freely.
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The interview guides (Appendices I, J) were prepared in order to ensure that the same
lines of inquiry were followed with each participant that was interviewed (Patton, 2002; Ritchie
et al., 2014). It also enables the interviewer to carefully decide how to best use the limited time
available for the interview to take place (Patton, 2002; Ritchie et al., 2014). Two interview
guides were created because of the distinct population groups that were involved in this study.
Groups 1 and 2 were interviewed using Interview Guide 1 (Appendix I) and Group 3 was
interviewed with Interview Guide 2 (Appendix J). Each question was adjusted to my research
question in order to make it easier to compare my research with previous research as well as
clarify the gap that I am filling in the current research (Rowley, 2012). The wording of each
question was open-ended and worded as neutral as possible to avoid wording that may influence
answers (Turner, 2010; Ritchie et al, 2014). I avoided using questions that began with “why”
because these statements could have made the participant feel there was a reason for a statement
and thus leaving the participant to think their response was inadequate (Turner, 2010; Ritchie et
al, 2014). I also utilized clarification and probing techniques if necessary.
3.4 Data Analysis
The audio recordings for each interview were transcribed verbatim using the computer
software ExpressScribe and Microsoft Word. Formal data analysis began once participants who
requested their transcript had completed reviewing it. I identified major themes and unique
themes by utilizing the computer software NVivo 12. This was done by line by line, inductive
coding. An inductive approach to data coding and analysis is a bottom-up approach and is driven
by what is in the data. Therefore, the codes and themes derived from the content of the interview
transcripts (Braun & Clarke, 2012).
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Thematic analysis involves the mechanics of coding and analyzing data thoroughly which
can then lead to the development of broader theoretical or conceptual issues (Braun & Clarke,
2012). For the purpose of my study, the codes were done semantically as there was no further
interpretation of the data that was needed in order to answer the research question (Braun &
Clarke, 2012). Codes were made up of abbreviations or keywords in order to highlight sections
of the interview transcripts for major topics of inclusion for preliminary analysis (Rowley, 2012;
Ritchie et al., 2014). Thirteen initial codes were developed from the interview transcripts. These
codes were sorted to create the thematic framework.
The thematic framework was utilized to index and sort the data. Indexing and sorting
involves “applying labels to chunks of data that are judged by the researcher to be about the
same thing” (Ritchie et al., 2014, p. 282). Codes were used as labels for each chunk of data that
corresponded with that particular code. Subthemes were extrapolated to summarize patterns as
well as unique findings from each labelled chunk of data. Groups of subthemes were re-arranged
until coherence was reached throughout the data. This ensured that each labelled group of
subthemes was truly covering the same overarching theme (Ritchie et al., 2014). This process
refined the data into five major themes, each with 3-5 subthemes (Ritchie et al., 2014).
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Chapter 4
Results
This study sought to understand the steps that food literacy advocates will need to take to
achieve a mandatory food literacy component in Ontario secondary school curriculum. Key
informants’ responses were used to understand a) what the components of a mandatory food
literacy curriculum might be and what goals should it achieve b) what strategies food literacy
advocates should use to ensure that the provincial government mandates food literacy curriculum
in Ontario secondary schools. This chapter opens with the importance of food literacy as
expressed by the participants in this study. Next, I describe the learning objectives that
participants believe should be included in the food literacy component of Ontario secondary
school curriculum. Finally, this chapter concludes with a focus on the five emerging themes from
the inductive thematic analysis. The five themes include: Need for a Common Definition of Food
Literacy, Changing Perceptions of Food Literacy, Need for Collaboration, Need for Resources,
and Lobbying the Government (Figure 1).
4.1 Importance of Food Literacy
The importance of food literacy was a topic that was emphasized by all participants in
this study. Four major themes emerged from the responses on this topic. According to the
participants, food literacy is important because it is a lifelong skill, it will diminish the
intergenerational issue associated with food skills, it will help improve population health, and it
will provide individuals with an understanding of their food system, particularly with navigating
the complex food environment.
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Participants often mentioned that the current secondary school curriculum doesn’t
emphasize courses that teach life skills such as food literacy. These particular subjects are
defined by High School Teacher 1 as “…the kind of stuff they are going to take with them for the
rest of their lives.” The participants mentioned civics and careers and home economics as
examples of two courses that covered topics that are lifelong skills.
I think at the high school level when you’re thinking about maybe going off to college or
university or you’re not going into post-secondary education then you’re finding a job
and having to support yourself and a family. I think those are really essential skills that
you learn how to manage a household budget and I think food literacy certainly falls
within that. (Jennifer Buccino, RD, Dietitians of Canada)

The life skills that food literacy could provide students in secondary schools includes
hands on food skills. Intergenerational food de-skilling is a concern that was addressed by the
participants in this study. Since home economics has essentially disappeared in secondary
schools in Ontario, participants explained that it is critical to make food skills a priority in the
curriculum once again. Participants expressed that food literacy will mitigate the effects food deskilling has had on children presently, as well as children in future generations who are not
receiving food skills in the home environment.
To get that back into the schools would be really important because what we’ve noticed
is that there’s been a de-skilling. There’s been a downgrade in knowing how to prepare
and cook food and given our food environment and all the things that have happened over
the decades that there’s been a decrease in skills and there’s not that passing those skills
from generation to generation anymore. (Elsie Azevedo Perry, RD, Food Literacy
Workgroup Co-Chair)
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Katie German from FoodShare Toronto expressed similar concerns during her interview:
…then you have people who are raising people who also haven’t had the time and the
time allocated in school. How do you find that time outside to dedicate the critical
thinking about how the food system actually operates and envisioning what we want it to
be and seeing where their place could be in that? If they grew some of their own food, or
if they did some bulk buying with their neighbours, you know there is a number of things
they could do.
In addition to the critical hands on skills that food literacy could offer students,
participants also stressed that food literacy could provide young people with the knowledge of
how to navigate and understand their food system. Understanding the food system encompasses
several factors, but participants emphasized the fact that today’s food environment has an
abundance of processed, pre-packaged foods that are easily accessible. Acquiring food literacy
skills could help young individuals decipher between healthy & less healthy food choices,
understand the intentions behind food marketing techniques, and how to access healthier foods
rather than processed foods.
Nutrition is such a hot topic everywhere you go, but the environment doesn’t support it
because everywhere you go you can get fast food, you can get convenience food, prepackaged food, and a lot of these things are unhealthy for you for the most part. It’s too
easily accessible. And so, this is what kids today and youth are growing up with. (Elsie
Azevedo Perry, RD, Food Literacy Workgroup Co-Chair)
Katie German from FoodShare Toronto added to this during her interview:
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And to know the micronutrients in spinach is great but if you can’t access that spinach it
is not very relevant to you. Understanding food literacy for us is understanding both those
things so that you can engage in those systems for the people that you care about.

Participants were concerned with the significant increase in the availability of processed
foods because of the direct relationship between the over-consumption of these types of foods
and the future health of the population. Without an effective food literacy education, participants
argued that we are more susceptible to chronic diseases in the future.
Well I think the broad thing is really for the health of the population. I think that diet is
the number one risk factor for chronic diseases. We know that diabetes risk goes up,
cardiovascular disease risk goes up, cancer risk goes up and we know that diet is a
modifiable risk factor. (Jennifer Buccino, RD, Dietitians of Canada)
Lynn Roblin had similar thoughts during her interview:
We know that an unhealthy diet is a main risk factor for chronic disease. The more
people know about what they are eating and how to make healthy food choices, the better
for them and hopefully translating into a healthier diet and healthier eating behaviours
and ultimately reducing the risk of chronic disease later in life. (Lynn Roblin, RD,
Nutrition Resource Center)
Participants emphasized that food literacy is important for all individuals and for
population health. According to participants, teaching individuals these skills at an early age
while they are completing secondary school would have significant intergenerational impacts as
well as contribute to the longevity of the population.
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4.2 Learning Objectives
The purpose of this section is to briefly describe the main topics that participants
highlighted as the key learning objectives that would cover the scope of food literacy. I asked all
participants: “If you were the one designing this food literacy component for the secondary
school curriculum, what would it look like?” (Appendices I, J). In this section, I summarize their
unique and overlapping responses to this question. The list of the ideal learning objectives is
quite lengthy. This is due to the fact that the majority of participants agreed that a food literacy
component would ideally be offered throughout all four years of secondary school. The list is
ordered from most to least commonly mentioned by participants:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hands on Skills: food preparation skills/ cooking skills, gardening
Navigation of the Food System; access, knowing where our food comes from, food
and the effects on the environment, understanding food marketing techniques
Food Composition, i.e. macronutrients, micronutrients, nutrient value etc.
Understanding a Healthy Diet: fad diets, myths and misconceptions, Canada’s Food
Guide, chronic disease associated with an unhealthy diet, needs at different levels of
the life cycle
Choosing local, Supporting Local Farming
Food Budgeting, Meal Planning
Food Safety; Foodborne Illnesses
Understanding a Food Label
Food Industry; How to Run/Work in a business that involves food
Food Across Cultures
Social Determinants of Health
Mental Health/ Body Image

4.3 Strategies Needed to Implement a Mandated Food Literacy Component
Figure 1 demonstrates the five major themes, subthemes and codes that derived from the
inductive analysis that was utilized in order to answer the research question. The themes
highlight the focus of suggested strategies that food literacy advocates should utilize as
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recommended by the participants in this study. Figure 1 is aligned in such a way that is nonlinear
with no specific outlined routes. Each of these themes and subthemes will be explained further
in this section with the support of direct quotes from participant transcripts.
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Figure 1. Themes, subthemes, and codes derived from the inductive analysis
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4.4 Need for a Common Definition of Food Literacy
As it currently stands, there is no consensual definition of food literacy in the literature.
Participants were asked to define food literacy as a part of all the interviews that were conducted
(Appendices I, J). Several different components were identified as important and required to be
included in the definition. These components include various aspects of knowledge such as how
to navigate the food system, food budgeting, how to read a food label, and the breakdown of
food and what it does for our bodies. In addition to knowledge, participants also highlighted the
importance of food skills. Knowledge and food skills were the most mentioned components by
participants. Only a couple participants mentioned aspects of critical food literacy and none had
brought up radical food literacy unless asked about it as a probe.
There was some consistency in what participants believed should be included in the
definition but there was still some disagreement. Participants acknowledged this as a barrier to
any sort of collaborated work as well as slowing down work that would be beneficial in lobbying
the government. Lynn Roblin explains that “there has been such a disconnect about people using
different definitions of food literacy.” Carolyn Webb added a similar thought:
I think the challenge around the defining it is that everybody comes at it from all different
places. Is it the food skills, is it the farming systems, is it the environmental aspects, and
that there are so many different pieces to touch on? OSNPPH just did their big process on
defining attributes around food literacy and stuff but that’s in the public health context
and that’s going to look different than how it would within the local food system context,
and yeah, I suspect that’s the big challenge around the definition is that everyone is
looking for a definition within a definition - it’s hard when it’s such a big scope.
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The majority of participants agreed that a consensual definition should be narrow and
well-focused in order to develop effective programs, interventions, and for the purpose of this
study, curriculum. Another important factor to consider is that without an agreed upon definition
of food literacy, it becomes quite difficult to know what outcomes food literacy measures.
Carolyn Webb describes this situation in more detail in regards to student well-being:
The student well-being thing is something that is top of my mind lately because the
Ministry of Education ran a recent consultation on a well-being strategy…And so, I held
some calls with our groups who are involved to just say like okay let's make a submission
to the government - which we did …actually what has resulted is that the government has
now said that schoolboards can access some additional funding for well-being and some
of that can be put towards things like food and nutrition programs.
Participants explained that an agreed upon definition becomes crucial in situations where the
government is focusing on an aspect of children’s health that food literacy could be beneficial
towards.
4.5 Changing Perceptions of Food Literacy
This section is devoted to current issues related to how food literacy is perceived as a
subject. According to participants’ responses, it seems as if there are varied perceptions of food
literacy. Parents, government and government bodies, schoolboards, and school faculty all
perceive food literacy on different levels of importance. The health professionals in this study
explained that it’s not that key stakeholders think food literacy is unimportant, it’s just a matter
of whether it is important enough. This is reflected through the subthemes: food preparation is
perceived as too time consuming, other subjects and learning objectives are more of a priority,
and professions that stem from food and nutrition education are perceived to not make a
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reputable income and are gendered. This section will conclude with a gauge of the interest
students have on taking food skills courses currently offered in the family studies curriculum
according to participants who have taught in Ontario secondary schools (Table 3).
4.5.1 Food Preparation is Too Time Consuming
As discussed in the introductory chapter, our current food environment is oriented
towards food that is easily accessible. Participants suggested that this is exacerbated by the
increased number of families with two parents in the workforce and the increased number of
families headed by a single employed parent. As a result, participants explained that parents,
particularly mothers (who are still primarily responsible for food), are suffering from time
scarcity.
Now let’s say you have busy parents and parents you know with busy schedules,
preparing food quickly, or going through the drive through and this is what kids are now
growing up with. And so, nutrition kind of has fallen, although important, and it appears
to have such a presence everywhere and it’s so personal, it just doesn’t seem to have the
same – in terms of learning and the hands-on learning and wanting to sign up for
something – just doesn’t seem to be as important as everything else. With everyone on
the run these days it’s so easy to get something that is pre-packaged out of convenience.
(Elsie Azevedo Perry, RD, Food Literacy Workgroup Co-Chair)
Because of this, children are lacking the exposure to food skills, as well as knowledge pertaining
to what we should be putting into our food for a healthy diet. Children are learning that taking
time out of the day to prepare food at home is an inconvenience.
4.5.2 Food Literacy is Not a Priority
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This subtheme reflects how food literacy is perceived in comparison to other subjects that
are already mandated in Ontario secondary school curriculum as well as competing learning
objectives. The majority of participants agreed that food literacy is simply not a priority when
compared to other subjects, including math and science, in a curriculum that is already packed
with courses that are mandatory. Thus, there is a perception that there is simply no room in the
mandated curriculum for food literacy.
The government has prioritized other things and so as you say when the curriculum is
jam packed when you prioritize reading, writing, math, science, when you prioritize those
things than something has to go and we’ve taken away from those home economics,
those life skills that people need to survive. It’s just eroded away. (Jennifer Buccino, RD,
Dietitians of Canada)
In her interview, Dr. Cathy Christie added:
If you put something new in – this actually is the crux of the problem – if you put
something new in you have to take something out and no one is willing to take something
out. That’s really what it comes down to. (Dr. Cathy Christie, Faculty of Education,
Queen’s University)
The courses that have been made mandatory correspond to competing learning
objectives. These learning objectives refer to those areas of the curriculum that receive a
considerable amount of time spent on them due to the heightened importance of where a
secondary school stands when compared to others. This occurs for the subjects that cover topic
areas that are included in standardized testing including reading, writing, and math. Key
stakeholders prioritize students doing well on standardized tests in order to remain competitive
on an international scale. Dr. Cathy Christie expressed her concerns about this:
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For whatever reason, people have, they want to know that their schools are good and that
their kids are learning. People put a lot of faith into standardized tests. I have very strong
feelings about those standardized tests and I think if we’re teaching kids to the test then
what are they not learning?
Participants were apprehensive about students missing out on creative and innovative ways of
learning.
4.5.3 Professions Involving Food Skills Are Under-Valued
Participants were probed to provide reasoning for why food literacy is not prioritized
when compared to other subjects. Participants gave a few possible, closely related factors that are
contributing to these lesser priority perceptions. These factors were explained by participants as
popular beliefs, and therefore not necessarily true. First, professions that involve food skills are
viewed as those that do not earn a high income. Second, professions that revolve around food are
more often than not gendered as professions for women. Lastly, food literacy is associated with
home economics, which unfortunately is not connected to the most positive connotations. It is a
subject that has been removed as a mandatory course and essentially re-vamped into family
studies, a course that is only offered optionally. Diane O’Shea from Western University states:
I mean when you look at the history of home economics and how it has changed to meet
the needs of the times and what was happening in terms of families and so on. It really is
a pretty dynamic area and yet it’s been so put down. It’s been put down because it has to
do with women predominantly and the fact that there hasn’t been the money connected to
it.
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Participants were concerned about the association that food literacy has with home economics
because of the way the course is currently perceived. Participants agreed that these prevalent
perceptions are a significant barrier to food being a part of the mandated curriculum.
4.5.4 Interest from Secondary School Students
It is important to end this section with a gauge of the interest from secondary school
students in regards to courses that have components of food literacy. The participants who have
taught food and nutrition type courses (Table 3) all agreed that their courses are quite popular
and reach capacity when they are offered. The students perceive these kinds of courses as “fun
and they especially appreciate the experiential learning” (Diane O’Shea, P.H.Ec, Western
University). Schools that are offering food skills courses effectively, similar to the school that
High School Teacher 1 teaches at, are actually finding a demand for these types of courses. She
describes:
Last year I taught two sections, they were both full and I had another colleague that
taught a section and she was full so that was seventy-five kids and that was all in
English… the food courses are still really popular because three sections run at the grade
11 one too.
The experiences from participants who have taught family studies in high school provide
evidence that students enjoy the type of learning these courses offer.
4.6 Need for Collaborative Work
This theme represents the need for combined efforts from all stakeholders involved in
school health. This includes inter-disciplinary work, inter-ministerial work and cross-curricular
connections within the school environment.
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4.6.1 Inter-Disciplinary and Inter-Ministerial Work
Inter-disciplinary and inter-ministerial work refers to the need for collaborative work
across ministries in combination with, as well as across, health organizations and schools. The
majority of participants expressed that a major barrier for a mandated food literacy component
was that most of the key stakeholders that would be involved in the process tend to work in silos.
This barrier is especially important when it comes to food literacy because it cannot be
encapsulated by one discipline or ministry. Jennifer Buccino, reflected on her own work and how
she, as a dietitian, has only brought work from Dietitians of Canada to the Ministry of Health:
We have some of that data, like I said diet is the number one risk factor for chronic
disease, so we show that to the Ministry of Health a lot and they know it but I don’t know
how often we show that to the Ministry of Education.
She continued on by saying:
We continue to go back to the Ministry of Health with the data that we have. It’s not that
we haven’t gone to the Ministry of Education with our data we just don’t do it as often.
That’s me being responsive to my members with what their needs are and what advocacy
messages they want and so that’s just a limitation in my own time and resources. But it’s
where the current membership wants me to go and when it comes to access to dietitians
that seems to be where the current membership wants me to go.
These combined work efforts start from the government but also trickle down into the
school board as well as efforts from health organizations. When asked about the combined
efforts of a food literacy coalition, most participants expressed that it would not be difficult to
approach other food literacy advocates about combining efforts. However, participants explained
that the issue that arises when addressing collaborative work is the fact that everyone involved
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would need to agree on how food literacy should be addressed and brought into the school
system.
It seems people are interested in communicating these things to policy makers like "this
is what you can do" so the idea is really just to share materials with people so they can
make asks in their own capacity. At some point we might need to just develop a
collective ask here in Ontario of "this is exactly what we want" but the problem is that for
me at least, there is a whole lot of stuff that we kind of want but nobody - there’s no
agreed upon map, as you say, of what needs to happen, everyone has different ideas.
(Carolyn Webb, Sustain Ontario)
According to Carolyn Webb from Sustain Ontario, the keys to collaborative work towards food
literacy efforts are an agreed upon definition of food literacy and continuous communication
between stakeholders.
4.6.2 Cross-Curricular Connections
This subtheme reflects the cross-curricular work that is needed within the school
environment. In addition to government structures working in silos, faculties in the schoolboard
also tend to work in silos, where overlap across different subject areas isn’t something that
occurs often. The anonymous Ontario Curriculum Expert explained how curriculum is
traditionally implemented in silos:
When it comes to secondary school in particular, it’s really siloed. It’s like now you go to
English class, now you go to Physics class, so that kind of disciplinary focus of
secondary school also impedes conversation from happening across disciplines.
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Participants explained that there is very limited room for a new course in the secondary school
curriculum. Without cross-curricular connections, it will be most difficult for a food literacy
course to be implemented in the curriculum.
Some participants suggested that there is a possibility of implementing food literacy
components into presently mandated subjects in Ontario secondary school curriculum.
Participants explained that food literacy could fit into math, science, and life skills courses
including civics and careers. One of the high school teachers interviewed for this study teaches at
a French immersion high school. She explained that her principal allowed food skills courses in
family studies to be offered in French so that more students would be able to take it. She went on
to describe how her family studies curriculum requires her to teach components of other courses,
and questions why other subjects don’t often do the same:
It needs to come from somewhere like that where if you get some kind of curriculum
committee together to talk about where to put things in. Or where can we set up lesson
plans so that everybody can have this in their specific subject matter. If I have to teach
fractions, which I do anyways because I think it’s important, but I have to teach like
numeracy in family studies why can’t they incorporate nutrition into a math problem?
(High School Teacher 1)
Participants like this high school teacher argue that cross-curricular work can be achieved
through successful collaboration between teachers across subjects and principals. Unfortunately,
participants were able to come up with very few examples where this is currently happening in
Ontario. Interviewees emphasized that it is crucial that teachers and principals are supportive of
what is being offered in their respective schools and are open-minded to suggestions made by
other faculty members on various topics that can be offered.
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In my experience it’s one teacher that is really motivated and passionate about it that
makes things happen it’s the one person that makes a difference. You can mandate it all
you want from the top but it’s the person that is working grassroots that is the mover and
the shaker and hopefully they connect with one or two like-minded people and then that
creates beautiful things. (Dr. Cathy Christie, Faculty of Education, Queen’s University)
Dr. Cathy Christie’s reflection demonstrates that collaborative work within the school, when
done effectively, can have significant impacts on curriculum.
4.7 Need for Resources
This theme reflects the resources that participants collectively agreed to be absolutely
critical in order to get a mandated food literacy component into Ontario secondary school
curriculum. Resources include financial support, proper infrastructure and materials, documents
that aid in a better understanding of the curriculum process and obtaining qualified teachers.
Financial support will be discussed with proper infrastructure and proper training of teachers as it
weaves into both of these subthemes.
4.7.1 Proper Infrastructure & Materials
Proper infrastructure refers to the need for classrooms and food labs that will be
conducive for learning each of the different components of food literacy that were mentioned in
the introduction chapter. This would include a well-stocked lab that is equipped with kitchen
appliances, for example stoves, and kitchenware in sufficient quantities for all students to utilize.
Materials refers to all of the food items and ingredients that would require a substantial budget in
order for students to be able to cook and experiment with new food items that could cover a
whole term of class. High School Teacher 1 explained the importance of a working budget and
that she is grateful for the principal at her school for providing her with one. Furthermore, there
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has been instances where her school has applied and received government grants in order to
purchase new kitchen equipment. She noted however, though her school appreciates the
government funding they received, they are aware that funding applications are not always
successful. She also recognizes how fortunate she is to have access to the food lab and classroom
that have been made available to her:
Before I got my contract, I did go to other schools so I did get to see what other schools
in my board have, and some of the others schools didn’t have a kitchen that was as
accommodating of what we have. Some would have what you would consider to be
better, and some of them would have what you would consider as a bad set up.
The availability of an accommodating environment and proper infrastructure seems to
vary from high school to high school partly due to the funding that the school can allocate to
these types of programs. Both family studies high school teachers in this study agreed on this
variation in teaching environment. High School Teacher 2 explained that she is working in an
environment that is much different than High School Teacher 1. She did not elaborate further on
any sort of budget she is allotted, but she said that she has to teach the students in a room that is
not well equipped for food literacy. She explained that it was very difficult to get students to
learn optimally in this type of classroom set up.
So even when I am trying to talk to them about things I can’t just pull something out of
the cupboard and demonstrate something small. I’m in an old science room. They haven’t
had family studies so as long as those rooms are sort of non-existent and I don’t know
when they are building new schools if they are building family studies rooms in there. I
sure hope they are but it does make a struggle for me. (High School Teacher 2)
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Participants expressed concern towards how effectively students will grasp food literacy
concepts if the school is unable to provide the proper resources to do so.
4.7.2 Obtaining Qualified Teachers
The majority of participants were deeply concerned about obtaining qualified teachers
who could effectively implement this food literacy component. Participants explained that there
are very few schools in Canada that offer food skills as a teachable subject. Further, there seems
to be very few students who enter teacher education programs with the intention to work towards
a degree that involves food skills.
There are good programs but for whatever reason students aren’t seeing a pathway to
teaching. As a result, we are having a serious shortage. To try and get a supply teacher in
a number of the boards in family studies right now, it’s not to be had. (Diane O’Shea,
P.H.Ec, Western University)
Likewise, High School Teacher 1 stated “It’s very rare to get someone who graduates teacher’s
college with family studies as their basic teachable because there is only one university that
offers it in my area.”
There are some workshops available for teachers already teaching food skills in family
studies courses, and who are interested in receiving additional training. High School Teacher 1
explained to me that although very few other teachers attend, she does have the opportunity to
attend training sessions to keep her lesson plans up to date. However, some training programs for
teachers are no longer continuing their funding. A couple participants spoke more specifically
about Dairy Farmers of Ontario.
Dairy Farmers program had five or more dietitians teaching food and nutrition courses to
the teachers… Unfortunately, that program is no longer going to be offered so that’s
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another rift in the capacity of teachers to learn about food and nutrition. That program
was quite good, offering those teachers for free, classes in nutrition and how to teach
students. (Lynn Roblin, RD, Nutrition Resource Center)
The majority of participants agreed that teachers hold a considerable amount of power
when it comes to the delivery of curriculum. Because of this, participants voiced that there
should be regular teacher training sessions for new curriculum and the support and availability of
food literacy components as a teachable in Ontario teacher education programs.
4.7.3 Need for Available Resources About the Curriculum Process in Ontario
Surprisingly, none of the participants in this study really understood how the curriculum
actually changes. This is a critical missing piece for those advocating to get food literacy
mandated in the curriculum. Three participants had sat on a curriculum review process for their
respective fields (Table 3). Each of them could explain in detail into who else was present, but
all three participants realized they couldn’t provide much information about how the curriculum
actually changed.
So often what happens with any ministry consultation is that we provide our two-cents
but you don’t always really know where it goes. I think one of the strategies, and I don’t
know how to do this, is being an invited guest at the advisory committee level. (Jennifer
Buccino, RD, Dietitians of Canada)
Dr. Cathy Christie added to this thought during her interview:
Yeah, and as I’m listening to myself talk to you I’m thinking that I’m shocked that I don’t
know more but we trust a lot to the ministry and who they bring in. Are they always the
right people? I’m not saying they are the wrong people but there was a lot of stakeholders
for example, when the faculty of education went to our four semesters, two-year program
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here in Ontario, there were a lot of stakeholders at the table and very few representatives
from the faculty of education. That’s the model that’s used for high school and
elementary school curriculum review. (Dr. Cathy Christie, Faculty of Education, Queen’s
University)
As a part of my own research for this study, I found it quite difficult to find documents
and literature that explains how curriculum changes in Ontario. The Ontario Curriculum Expert
who participated in this study informed me that there is breadth of literature about curriculum
change but a very limited amount is written about Ontario’s process. This presents a significant
barrier because curriculum is written provincially. It poses a gap in the literature for those who
are advocating for a change in curriculum. Participants stated that it is difficult to present a
strong argument to key stakeholders if there is misinformation or confusion about a significant
piece of the puzzle.
4.8 Lobbying the Government
The focal point of this study is very political and so it is only obvious to state that the
government is a significant stakeholder involved in the creation of curriculum. Therefore, it is
crucial to engage in strategies that lobby the government into making food literacy a component
in the mandated secondary school curriculum. As explained by participants, lobbying the
government could come from health promotion strategies, understanding the politics of
curriculum change, and Private Member’s Bills put forth by Members of Provincial Parliament.
4.8.1 Health Promotion Strategies
This subtheme reflects the effective engagement in health promotion strategies that were
mentioned earlier in the introduction chapter. These strategies include advocacy, research and
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data collection, public awareness, petitions, and building relationships. The majority of
participants emphasized the importance of the utilization of these strategies.
It does go back to your health promotion strategies. You got to get it out to the public,
you got to get that awareness out there, you got to get that in the media, you got to get the
mobilization of partners, and you got to do the advocacy which is the actual – whether
it’s briefing notes to your ministers, government representatives, a presentation, and you
have to keep at it and it takes time, it does, depends on what you’re doing. (Elsie
Azevedo Perry, RD, Food Literacy Workgroup Co-Chair)
Katie German of FoodShare Toronto contributed to this by explaining during her interview:
I think that it’s building relationships with people who are in decision making power,
collecting research that supports your cause, frequently providing that research to the
people who can make decisions and keeping it on their radar. Some of it is public
pressure when it is possible. I think it takes a lot of advocacy work which is a role that
non-profits play quite a bit but also parents can work towards, students themselves can
work towards, communities can ask more of their schools, especially because they are
publicly funded. (Katie German, FoodShare)
Participants highlighted special attention to the public awareness and groundswell
support component of health promotion strategies. It was stated by participants, that the
government will listen if there is a groundswell of discontent and the sexual education
curriculum in Ontario was used as an example of this. Katie German from FoodShare Toronto
provided some words of empowerment around public voice:
I don’t think that everyone realizes how powerful they are if they just start talking a little
bit more. The whole thing seems so insurmountable that people opt out of participating
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but you can really make a big difference with a couple phone calls and a couple letters in
some cases, in some cases you can’t. But getting people involved is key to making some
change.
The majority of participants stated that the involvement and support of the public is one of the
most effective strategies food literacy advocates can utilize.
4.8.2 The Curriculum Process is Very Political
The health professional participants in this study had limited knowledge of the process of
curriculum change. As previously mentioned, the three participants (Table 3) who were asked to
bring their expert opinion on a curriculum review process were not able to share much
information further than who else was sitting at the table with them. However, when reflecting
on their experiences, these three participants further questioned why particular stakeholders were
invited to the review process and why there was no further information provided to the
participants on curriculum change. Dr. Cathy Christie explained her own personal experience
about this:
There were a lot of people at the table and a lot of those people I would argue did not
have much expertise in science education. What we have as a result is a document that
has way too much in it for the amount of time that we have to teach it.
She continued:
At that consultation I said “so how many people are actually working in the curriculum
review department at the ministry?” and there were so few. They actually went on their
hands and they said “well Doug’s still there, and so and so hasn’t retired yet” and I had
one contact that I could get in touch with.
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Due to the limitations of my recruitment from the Ontario Ministry of Education, the
Ontario Curriculum Expert provided most of the insight about curriculum change for this study.
She explained that there is no step by step process in which curriculum change can be explained
and that there are several different groups lobbying the government. These groups can include
industry as well as other education groups.
So that in some ways is like, a very kind of – those changes haven’t necessarily come out
of business or business pressure which is interesting– like the Conference Board of
Canada has had a lot of influence on curriculum provincial and territorial. This is coming
from someplace else which is interesting – I say it’s coming from someplace else but it’s
also definitely the OECD has been placing a lot of emphasis on early years too so there’s
also that economic development component. (The Ontario Curriculum Expert)
The Ontario Curriculum Expert went on to explain that curriculum change can also occur
with the combining of movements that are seeking particular outcomes in Ontario to other
movements that are seeking similar outcomes around the same time. For example, if there was a
larger federal or international movement occurring in regards to food literacy and outcomes
related to mental health, then combining this movement with the need for food literacy in
Ontario secondary school curriculum could grab the attention of the Ontario provincial
government. This is an outcome of competitive outside pressures to ensure that Ontario
curriculum is comparable to curriculum across the country and internationally.
Again if the issue is around sustainability when they get momentum or issues about
health or any of that kind of stuff you can show how these things are interconnected that
it’s not some kind of isolated, one off sort of thing you know it’s not like “oh some
special interest group wants some sort of special thing”, no, this is part of these other
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things that we’re trying to do as a public that we think is important. So, we can tie it to
international trends, federal government trends, provincial trends, and I think that really
helps it to have momentum and to have a bit of backing. (Ontario Curriculum Expert)
As explained by the Ontario Curriculum Expert, curriculum change is not something that
is straight forward to understand but more controversial and complex which makes it quite
tricky. The Ontario Curriculum Expert explained situations where curriculum change occurred
from sporadic conversations that just happen to be with the “right” person in the “right” time and
place or, from the latter, relationships that were built over time.
That it’s like a really funny kind of thing and it’s about who knows who and who
happens to have a conversation with someone at a particular time. But in some areas in
which I work, I have found that it’s about forming relationships and really developing
trusting, working, relationships with people and doing that over time can definitely affect
some change. (The Ontario Curriculum Expert)
They continued:
Curriculum can also change when an election arises and there is a change in government.
And that’s part of the fact that education in Canada is a provincial and territorial
responsibility. And we can see huge changes in education from government to
government. For example, in like the early 90s we had this NDP government that wrote
this very elaborate and put in huge resources to write this really elaborate curriculum
document. There was an election and like overnight everything changed. (The Ontario
Curriculum Expert)
These remarks form the Ontario Curriculum Expert emphasize the importance of food literacy
advocates building long term, trusting relationships with government officials. Participants
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explained that food literacy advocates should make themselves aware of what the elected
government made part of their platform in order to shape food literacy into fitting their agenda.
4.8.3 Private Member’s Bill
At the time that this study was conducted, Sophie Kiwala was the MPP of Kingston,
Ontario. She was a member of the Liberal party, which formed the provincial government at the
time, and was working in collaboration with a community health organization, Loving Spoonful,
in Kingston to get food literacy into the mandated curriculum. Sophie put forth a Private
Member’s Bill (PMB) attempting to get food literacy into the curriculum in Ontario. Each MPP
has the chance to put forth one PMB per term in hopes for it to be passed and become legislation.
I interviewed Sophie to provide a better understanding of the PMB she was putting forth as well
as the process of a PMB (Appendix K).
It is interesting that another MPP, Vic Fedeli from Nipissing, Ontario proposed financial
literacy to be put into the Ontario secondary school curriculum through a Private Member’s Bill
and was successful (Appendix L of Bill 69). Financial literacy is now a component under the
mandatory civics and careers course. I attempted to get in touch with MPP Vic Fedeli but was
unsuccessful.
Participants who were aware of this change in curriculum through the PMB found it quite
interesting as a strategy: “I think the PMB for the financial literacy is a beacon of hope” (Dr.
Cathy Christie, Faculty of Education, Queen’s University). Additionally, participants believed
that public awareness should be made of this particular pathway that can be taken.
4.9 The Over-Arching Subtheme of Time
Before I conclude this chapter, I want to point out that “time” falls under each of the
overall themes (see figure 1). This is because it often takes a substantial amount of time to
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conduct strategies that will be successful in achieving all five highlighted themes. All of the
participants in this study stressed the importance of time in any sort of policy level work.
It takes a long time to get to that point of good healthy policy. It just doesn’t happen
overnight because you have to change attitudes, you have to get that groundswell, it just
takes time to do that kind of work. (Elsie Azevedo Perry, RD, Food Literacy Workgroup
Co-Chair)
Collaborative work, attaining resources, lobbying the government, changing perceptions, and
arriving at an agreed upon definition for food literacy will all take time.
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Chapter 5
General Discussion
This study sought to understand the steps that food literacy advocates will need to take to
achieve a mandatory food literacy component in Ontario secondary school curriculum. The
participants in this study expressed the importance of food literacy, which represents the goals a
food literacy component should achieve. These goals include: effectively teaching lifelong skills,
diminishing the intergenerational issue associated with food de-skilling, improving population
health, and providing individuals with an understanding of their food system. Additionally, the
learning objectives needed to successfully achieve these goals were addressed by participants.
The results from the thematic analysis included five themes and seventeen subthemes. Together,
these themes have suggested strategies to aid food literacy advocates in the steps needed to
influence secondary school curriculum in Ontario. These themes have also highlighted existing
gaps in the literature. This includes a lack of available resources that provide information about
how curriculum change occurs in Ontario.
Food literacy is a topic of interest in the current literature, however, each scholar has their
own conceptualization of the term (Cullen et al., 2015; Vidgen & Gallegos, 2014; Azevedo Perry
et al., 2017; Truman, Lane, et al., 2017). Although food literacy can encompass a large scope of
attributes, the main components that have been identified in the literature are functional,
interactive, and critical food literacy (Vidgen & Gallegos 2014; Cullen et al., 2015; Truman,
Lane, et al., 2017; Truman, Raine, et al., 2017). Participants in this study were aware of the lack
of a consensual definition of food literacy. Further, the participants saw this as a significant
barrier to any advocacy campaign to embed food literacy in the curriculum. Most participants
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defined food literacy by including functional and interactive food literacy. Only a few
participants included components of critical food literacy in their definition.
Participant responses are in alignment with the existent literature that there is a
considerable need for a common definition of food literacy that is narrow and well-focused.
Participants agreed that if food literacy is written too broadly, outcomes will be difficult to
identify and the development of a food literacy curriculum component will be equally difficult.
Consistent with the existing literature (e.g., Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Nyström et al., 2018)., the
majority of participants in this study acknowledged that cross-sectoral collaborative work would
be the most effective way to develop a commonly held, focused definition of food literacy that
could be used as the basis of curriculum.
Working collaboratively is widely seen as an effective strategy in health and education
practices (Soklaridis et al., 2007; Regan et al., 2015; Cox et al., 2016; Vereen et al., 2018). For
example, research shows that teachers have successfully influenced the Ontario curriculum by
working together (Bascia et al., 2014). In the field of health promotion, the Ottawa Charter
recognized that the health sector cannot engage in health promotion by itself and called on health
promoters to work in collaboration with other ministries of government and other sectors of
society (WHO 1986; Kickbusch 2003; Eriksson & Lindström, 2008; Potvin & Jones, 2011). The
Charter has led to significant changes in the education and training of public health professionals
(Maximova et al., 2016). These changes include the creation of several schools of public health,
public health research funding, and the creation of initiatives to develop workforce competencies
in public health (Maximova et al., 2016). More presently, the Ontario Public Health Association
has recognized collaborative work and partnerships as one of their main goals for school health
(Ontario Public Health, 2018).
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However, according to participants, collaborative work efforts are often not occurring
across sectors or cross-curricular. This barrier is especially important when it comes to food
literacy because it cannot be encapsulated by one discipline or government body. Interestingly,
the participants stated that contacting other stakeholders to form a food literacy coalition would
not be difficult. The difficulty of this is that each stakeholder involved would need to agree on
what the food literacy component should look like. However, a good starting point could be
based on the common interest food literacy advocates have on moving the agenda forward. Some
initial steps could be collaboratively developing well researched topics of a food literacy
component for the Ontario secondary school curriculum. Food literacy advocates could start by
advocating for the implementation of basic aspects of food literacy that are possible to teach in
the current curriculum with the existing resource limitations. For example, teachers could
incorporate unit of measurements from the kitchen in math lessons about conversion methods.
Food literacy advocates could then have aspirational components of food literacy set aside for
when more significant changes to Ontario secondary school curriculum can be made. These
aspirational components would include focusing on the strategies needed to get a mandated food
literacy component into the curriculum, what it should look like, and how it should be
implemented.
Unfortunately, there is very limited literature that can speak about the curriculum process
in Ontario. In the preliminary development stages of this study, I met with a librarian from the
Faculty of Education at Queen’s University. I hoped that she would be able to assist me in
finding literature that provided information about the curriculum process in Ontario apart from
what is available on the Ministry’s website. As it turned out, her search for literature with this
focus was as unsuccessful as mine. Because of this, I aimed to recruit individuals from the
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Ontario Ministry of Education. The knowledge that these participants might have provided for
this study would have contributed to closing this gap in the literature. That did not end up being
the case. I was unable to recruit key stakeholders from the Ontario Ministry of Education
because they were unable to participate.
Four participants in this study were able to provide information about curriculum change
and the curriculum process in Ontario respectively: Dr. Cathy Christie, Lynn Roblin, Diane
O’Shea and “The Ontario Curriculum Expert.” Their responses provided evidence that the
process of curriculum change is shrouded in mystery. Three of these participants had been asked
by the Ontario Ministry of Education to sit on the curriculum review process for their
corresponding disciplines (Table 3). Although they were a part of the process of curriculum
review, they didn’t know how the curriculum was actually created. Therefore, the results from
this study suggest a need for further research that illuminates the process of curriculum change in
Ontario. Without this, it is difficult for food literacy advocates to develop an effective strategy to
lobby the government.
To complicate things further, the “Ontario Curriculum Expert” emphasized that
curriculum change is very political. They continued by adding that curriculum change can either
occur over time by building long term relationships with key stakeholders, or overnight from a
newly elected government. Unfortunately, there are no guaranteed routes for getting food literacy
on the political agenda or into the process of curriculum updates. The priorities of researchers,
public health practitioners or even teachers are different than politicians’ priorities. The results of
the 2018 Ontario provincial election brought a new Progressive Conservative government into
power. This also brought examples of quick changes to the Ontario curriculum that provides
important information for food literacy advocates. There has been an ample amount of media
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attention around the sexual education curriculum. The Conservative government wants to revert
to the 1998 curriculum, rolling back the curriculum that the Liberal government modernized in
2015. Some of the Progressive Conservative government’s reasons for rolling back the
curriculum is because the 2015 curriculum provides “sensitive” information to students that
socially conservative groups believe should be the responsibility of the parents, not the school.
The rollback was part of Premier Ford’s election campaign because the Progressive Conservative
party argued that the 2015 sex-ed curriculum change ignored parents’ concerns about it. An outof-date curriculum document puts students at risk for not being aware and knowledgeable of
issues that were not a concern in the 90s. Some of these topics include gender identity and cyber
safety. At the time of this writing, online petitions are currently circulating to condemn the
discarding of the modernized curriculum. It will be interesting to see if the online petitions will
be an effective strategy of public discontent to lobby the government.
In addition to this, CBC news along with many other popular media outlets are bringing
attention to the sudden halt in updating the Ontario curriculum to include Indigenous content.
The Ontario Education Minister, Lisa Thompson, was quoted explaining that this cancellation
occurred without the consultation of the Ministry of Education (Crawley, 2018). The explanation
given for this sudden cancellation is because the bureaucracy has prioritized cutting costs over
the curriculum rewrite. These two examples of curriculum change demonstrate that there are
times when the academic evidence to support curriculum change is ignored because of
government priorities and ideology. A dominant ideology that is a barrier for food literacy
advocates is that food and knowledge surrounding food is considered to be a personal
responsibility and is not something that should involve a great deal of government intervention.
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Participants suggested a number of advocacy strategies that could be used to lobby the
government to make food literacy part of the curriculum. The strategies they suggested align
with those recommended by the Ottawa Charter and include public education and pressure to
create political will and additional research. Participants paid particular attention to the
importance of public awareness on the ground for food literacy efforts. A majority of participants
agreed that the government is more likely to want to make changes to the curriculum if there is a
groundswell of discontent. However, participants agreed that food literacy is undervalued and
thus gaining public support will not be a simple task. The strategies that I would recommend to
food literacy advocates to tackle these issues based on the results of this study directly align with
the advocacy strategies highlighted in the introduction chapter by Cohen and Marshall (2017)
(Table 2).One strategy in particular from Table 2 that I have not seen food literacy advocates in
Ontario engaging in is to bring information and the importance of food literacy to the public in
more ways than just their respective websites and resources. For example, food literacy
advocates could travel to different parts of Ontario to give engaging presentations and seminars
to all members of the public that may not have access to their online resources. Additionally,
food literacy advocates should engage in the use of mass media campaigns for grassroots
lobbying and political lobbying.
A significant barrier that food literacy advocates face are the current public perceptions
of food literacy. Participants explained that parents and key stakeholders do believe that food
literacy is an important topic, it is just not perceived as important enough. However, those
participants who have taught in secondary school shared that students are interested in courses
that involve food skills. According to participants, much of the current mandated curriculum is
written to develop skills that are covered in standardized testing because these skills are deemed
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valuable by the government. These skills include reading, writing, and math. Participants did
agree that these are important skills for youth to learn. However, the way that the curriculum is
created and implemented is for these skills to be taught in traditional ways.
Participants explained traditional ways of teaching as the classroom environment
involving students sitting in their desks, lectured on a particular topic, and then tested on each
topic through written tests. Students also go to blocked subjects for class, promoting a learning
environment that is siloed. For example, the students will go to math class for a specific amount
of time and then leave and do the same thing for each subject on their schedule. Food literacy has
the potential to be implemented cross-curricular by being woven into subjects that are already
mandated in the curriculum. This is because food literacy is an inter-disciplinary concept.
Participants explained that it appears that key stakeholders involved in the development of
curriculum do not see topic areas covered by food literacy as valuable as other subjects.
As a result, the participants in this study explained that food literacy components are
rarely offered as a teachable in colleges across the province. Even though there are many
opportunities currently to use the existing curriculum in more innovative ways to teach food
literacy, this is not happening broadly. This is partly because those who are learning to be
teachers continue to learn about teaching in traditional ways, creating a cycle of curriculum
design and implementation that does not support creative ways of teaching and learning.
Innovative ways of learning should be introduced earlier in high school and offered in bachelor
of education programs as well as into teacher education programs. Additionally, perhaps
education programs need to select their candidates differently based on a variety of
characteristics of potential teachers. These characteristics could include individuals who are
enthusiastic towards innovative ways of teaching, who support cross-curricular learning, and
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who view mandated courses as equally as important to optional courses. As Dr. Cathy Christie
stated, these suggestions could help disrupt the current cycle that reproduces and reinforces
traditional ways of teaching and learning.
The only example of an innovative food literacy program mentioned by participants is
Screaming Avocado in Stratford, Ontario (Screaming Avocado, 2018). Screaming Avocado was
developed by a secondary school teacher, Paul Finkelstein, with the support of his colleagues and
principal. The program seeks to connect youth to local foods and develop their ability to prepare
healthy meals from scratch (Screaming Avocado, 2018). The Screaming Avocado attempts to
use food to mitigate the intergenerational issue of food de-skilling by requesting that students
bring the recipes home to prepare with their families (Screaming Avocado, 2018). The program
provides students with a learning environment that includes a large kitchen classroom, 3000
square feet of organic garden, an organic greenhouse, a six-acre school farm initiative, a culinary
club in which students travel to explore cultural food experiences, and culinary club dinners from
world renowned chefs. The program currently includes over 200 students per year (Screaming
Avocado, 2018).
If food literacy is to be taught effectively, high schools will need to be built and equipped
with the proper infrastructure and materials to support these courses. The types of resources that
will be needed by each secondary school will be dependent on how the food literacy component
is taught and integrated. As mentioned in the results chapter, this would include a well-stocked
lab that is equipped with kitchen appliances, for example stoves, and kitchenware in sufficient
quantities for all students to utilize. Materials refers to all of the food items and ingredients that
would require a substantial budget in order for students to be able to cook and experiment with
new food items that could cover a whole term of class. One of the most significant barriers
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participants mentioned to adding a mandated food literacy component to Ontario secondary
school curriculum is funding. This is a concern underlying all subthemes listed under the Need
for Resources theme. If a school is not equipped with a food lab, there are less costly ways to
teach students food skills in the meantime. For example, school gardens do not need to take up
much green space and are much less expensive than kitchen appliances. School gardens can
teach students where food comes from, sustainability, ecosystems, as well as the hands-on work
that goes into planting a garden (Davis, Spaniol & Somerset, 2015; Berezowitz, Bontrager Yoder
& Schoeller, 2015).
5.1 Strengths
The main strength of this study was the recruitment of participants who are known
experts and their generous sharing of time and knowledge. My analysis of their interviews
provides food literacy advocates with ideas about the challenges and opportunities to move
forward with securing a mandatory food literacy component in Ontario secondary school
curriculum. This study also points to a substantial gap in the literature around the process of
curriculum change in Ontario. Not only was I unable to find literature documenting how
curriculum is changed, but even research participants who had been involved in curriculum
review didn’t understand the process of curriculum change. It is unfortunate that the Ministry of
Education staff who might have been able to fill in some gaps were refused permission to
participate in the research project.
5.2 Limitations
As previously mentioned in the methods chapter of this study, I was unable to recruit
staff who work for the Ontario Ministry of Education. As a result, I am unable to contribute to
the gap in the literature and further explain the curriculum process in Ontario. There was only
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one participant, the “Ontario Curriculum Expert,” who could speak about how curriculum
change occurs. Furthermore, the participant pools of those who could inform about curriculum
(Group 2, n=2) and high school teachers (Group 3, n=2) did not reach saturation. The group of
health professionals (Group 1, n=7) in the field of food literacy in Ontario was the only group
that did reach saturation.
Moreover, both high school teachers that were recruited for this study are teaching in
school boards in southern Ontario. This could have affected the findings because it is not a
representation of all areas of Ontario. Obtaining the experiences of high school teachers in
northern Ontario could have provided different perspectives and experiences.
5.3 Implications and Future Directions
The focus of this study was restricted to Ontario and the food literacy efforts that are
occurring across the province because education is a provincial responsibility under the Canadian
constitution. It would be interesting for a country-wide and/or an international scan of food
literacy curriculum efforts to be conducted. Perhaps there are efforts being put towards food
literacy in curriculum in other provinces that food literacy advocates and the provincial
government could model in Ontario.
There are provincial politicians in Ontario who have prioritized putting food literacy in
the curriculum. At the time that the interviews were conducted, Sophie Kiwala was the MPP of
Kingston for the Liberal party. During her interview, she was asked to explain the process of a
Private Member’s Bill (PMB) (Appendix K). MPP Kiwala was putting forth a PMB for
mandatory food literacy education in Ontario. By the time I concluded this study, there had been
a provincial election and Ian Arthur, the NDP candidate, became the new MPP of Kingston.
Making food education a priority was part of his party’s platform and is a particular passion of
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his because of his background as a chef and his family’s history of small-scale food production.
His party did not form the government, so is not in a position to fulfill its election platform
promise about food education. However, MPP Arthur would likely be open to working in
partnership with food literacy advocates to sponsor a food literacy PMB, similar to the financial
literacy PMB mentioned in the results chapter. It may also be helpful to get in touch with Vic
Fedeli to understand the process he underwent to get financial literacy into the mandated
curriculum.
I want to conclude this study with awareness of the implications of teaching youth about
food when some of them will leave school and go back to a home where parents can’t afford the
healthy food that the students are learning at school that they need. A couple of the participants
mentioned this during the interview process. Students who do not have the ability to practice
what they are learning in food literacy curriculum outside of the school setting will not see
themselves reflected in the curriculum. This may hinder students from practicing what they are
learning outside of the classroom. This is an example that demonstrates the multi-faceted issue
with the current food environment. There are challenges at the individual, communal,
organizational, and political levels surrounding the food environment. There are broader societal
challenges including food access, food security, and the excess marketing of processed foods that
are outside the scope of food literacy. However, food literacy can assist at the individual level by
creating more aware and informed citizens and tackle the issue of intergenerational food deskilling.
Perhaps a first step to minimizing this issue within the school setting would be the
implementation of a universal healthy lunch program. A universal school meal program has been
a topic of discussion in Ontario as early as the 1940s (Carbone, Power, & Holland, in press).
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Food literacy could be intertwined with a healthy lunch program, allowing students to assist in
the choosing, preparing, and selling of food. This way, students are seeing that what they are
learning is reflected in what they are eating and thus receiving more positive messages about
food. This could also solve other problems such as mitigating the common perception that food
is a commodity of convenience. Students will be able to see that healthy foods can be just as
accessible as pre-packaged foods and the preparation isn’t as time intensive as it is made out to
be.
5.4 Conclusion
The findings from this study suggest some first steps that food literacy advocates will
need to take to achieve a mandatory food literacy component in Ontario secondary school
curriculum. This includes the development of goals and learning objectives of a food literacy
component as well as the advocacy strategies food literacy advocates could utilize. The themes
that derived from the inductive analysis highlight these strategies as a multi-faceted process
(Figure 1). Defining food literacy is a crucial step in this process. Without a well-focused,
narrow definition of food literacy it will be difficult to develop curriculum and specific learning
objectives. Food literacy advocates will not be successful in doing this without utilizing crosssectoral collaborative work. This should involve advocates from public health, teachers,
members of the schoolboard, members of the public and government officials. The interviews
captured collaborative work as an important strategy for food literacy efforts because it cannot be
encapsulated by one discipline or ministry. Furthermore, cross-curricular connections would be
the most optimal way to add a food literacy component into the curriculum.
The development and implementation of food literacy curriculum involves several
resources that will require the financial aid and support from the Ontario provincial government
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and key stakeholders. This will be quite difficult as food literacy is currently undervalued by
stakeholder groups in comparison to other subjects in the curriculum. Food literacy advocates
will need to utilize health promotion strategies in order to lobby the government for these
supports. An ample amount of research and advocacy, building long term relationships, and
public awareness are all examples of these strategies. This will need to be coupled with lessening
the current gap in the literature that focuses on the curriculum process in Ontario.
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Appendix B
Health and Physical Education Grades 9-12 2015: Food and Nutrition Course Descriptions
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Grade 11 Optional College Level Course: Healthy Communities
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Appendix C
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Appendix D
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Appendix E
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Appendix G

LETTER OF INFORMATION/CONSENT FOR PUBLIC FIGURE INFORMANTS

Putting Food back into the Curriculum: Understanding the Process Needed to Implement a
Mandatory Food Literacy Component in Ontario Secondary School Curriculum
Principal Investigator:

Rachel Iacoe
School of Kinesiology and Health Studies
Queen’s University Kingston, ON
K7L 3N6
16rni@queensu.ca

Supervisor:

Dr. Elaine Power
Associate Professor, School of Kinesiology and Health Studies
Queen’s University Kingston, ON
Phone: 613.533.6000, ext. 74690

Purpose of the Study
You are invited to take part in this study that seeks to understand the process by which food literacy can become a
mandated component of the Ontario secondary school curriculum. You have been identified as a stakeholder who is
knowledgeable about food literacy and/or the Ontario Secondary School curriculum process. At the time of this
writing (December 2017), food literacy is not a mandated component of the curriculum in Ontario secondary
schools. The purpose of this study is to gather the perspectives of knowledgeable health professionals, government
officials, and civil servants concerning: a) the components of a mandatory food literacy curriculum and what goals
should it achieve; and b) the strategies that food literacy advocates should use to ensure that the provincial
government mandates food literacy curriculum in Ontario secondary schools.

What will happen during the study?
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If you agree to participate, the principal investigator, Rachel Iacoe, will set up an appointment time with you for a
telephone or in person interview that will last approximately 45-60 minutes. The interview will be set up at a time
and place that is convenient for you and can be scheduled during work hours, evenings or weekends, as you wish.
With your permission, the interview will be audio recorded. You will be asked general questions about your
background; your involvement in food literacy activities; the secondary school curriculum in Ontario; and the
strategies activists might use to have food literacy mandated in the secondary school curriculum.

Potential Harms, Risks or Discomforts:
I do not anticipate that there will be any harms or discomforts associated with answering questions about food
literacy, the curriculum process, or the strategies needed to put food literacy into the mandated curriculum.

There is the potential of a social risk by participating in this study. This is due to the fact that your identity,
including your name and place of work, will be made known in the final publication of this study. You do not need
to answer questions that you do not want to answer or that make you feel uncomfortable and you can stop taking
part at any time.

Potential benefits to doing this study
There are no direct benefits to you for participating in this research. I expect the research results will provide
knowledge on how the curriculum process occurs as well as how certain subjects of curriculum become mandated in
Ontario. This could eventually be beneficial for health organizations, food literacy activists, parents/guardians of
students, as well as the students themselves. There are very limited resources that describe the curriculum process in
Ontario, in which case this study will assist in filling that gap.

Results from this research may be presented at conferences and published in academic journals.
Confidentiality and Anonymity
I am asking you to participate in this research because you are an identified expert in this field and are a
spokesperson about food literacy for your organization. There are a limited number of organizations in this field, so
it will not be possible to guarantee anonymity. If you consent, I will name you and your organization in my final
thesis and in any resulting academic publications or conference presentations. If you would like, you can review the
interview transcript and approve any quotes attributed to you before publication of any journal article.
During the interview, you may request that the audio-recorder be turned off at any point and you may decline to
answer any questions. If you do not wish to have the entirety of the interview audio—recorded, the PI will instead
hand write notes and no direct quotes will be used in the final publication.
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What if I change my mind about being in the study?
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. If you decide to be part of the study, you can decide to
withdraw at any time during the interview. You can do so by emailing the PI directly. You are free to withdraw all
or any part of your data until presentation of the results (July 2018). There will be no consequences to you if you
decide to withdraw. In cases of withdrawal, any data you have provided will be destroyed unless you give
permission to use it.

If you do not want to answer any of the questions, you do not have to, but you can still be in the study.

How do I find out what was learned in this study?
I expect to have this study completed by August 2018. A summary of the results will be available to all participants.
If you would like to receive the summary, please provide contact information below.

Questions about the Study
Any questions about study participation may be directed to Rachel Iacoe at 16rni@queensu.ca
Any ethical concerns about the study may be directed to the Queen’s University General Research Ethics Board
(GREB) at 1-844-535-2988 (Toll free in North America) or chair.GREB@queensu.ca (1-613-533-2988 if outside
North America)

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY BY RACHEL IACOE

Please circle as appropriate

Participation
I have read and understood the Letter of Information.

Yes

No

I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about the project.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

I agree to take part in the project. Taking part will involve being interviewed and
audio-recorded.

I understand that my involvement is voluntary. I can withdraw at any time and do not
have to give reasons for my decision. Unless I state otherwise, any information already
provided by me will be destroyed.
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Use of the information I provide
I understand that as a key informant it may be relatively
easy for others to identify me even if the researchers were to use a
pseudonym in any presentation or publication.
Yes

No

I consent to the use of my name, organization and work position.

Yes

No

I request that the transcript of the interview be sent to me for my approval.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

I understand that my words may be quoted in Rachel’s thesis and any
resulting publications and request that I approve the use of any quotes before
publication.

Follow-up
I request a summary of the research results.

I agree to be contacted about a follow-up interview, if necessary,
understanding that I can decline the request.

Signature: ______________________________________

Name of Participant (Printed) ___________________________________

Email Address (If you wish to have a copy of the final report) ___________________________________

Date: _____________________________________

Please keep a copy of this LOI and consent form for your own records.
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Appendix H

LETTER OF INFORMATION/CONSENT FOR THOSE WHO ARE NOT PUBLIC FIGURES

Putting Food back into the Curriculum: Understanding the Process Needed to Implement a
Mandatory Food Literacy Component in Ontario Secondary School Curriculum
Principal Investigator:

Rachel Iacoe
School of Kinesiology and Health Studies
Queen’s University Kingston, ON
K7L 3N6
16rni@queensu.ca

Supervisor:

Dr. Elaine Power
Associate Professor, School of Kinesiology and Health Studies
Queen’s University Kingston, ON
Phone: 613.533.6000, ext. 74690

Purpose of the Study
You are invited to take part in this study that seeks to understand the process by which food literacy can become a
mandated component of the Ontario secondary school curriculum. You have been identified as a stakeholder who is
knowledgeable about food literacy and/or the Ontario Secondary School curriculum process. At the time of this
writing (December 2017), food literacy is not a mandated component of the curriculum in Ontario secondary
schools. The purpose of this study is to gather the perspectives of knowledgeable health professionals, government
officials, and civil servants concerning: a) the components of a mandatory food literacy curriculum and what goals
should it achieve; and b) the strategies that food literacy advocates should use to ensure that the provincial
government mandates food literacy curriculum in Ontario secondary schools.

What will happen during the study?
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If you agree to participate, the principal investigator, Rachel Iacoe, will set up an appointment time with you for a
telephone or in person interview that will last approximately 45-60 minutes. The interview will be set up at a time
and place that is convenient for you and can be scheduled during work hours, evenings or weekends, as you wish.
With your permission, the interview will be audio recorded. You will be asked general questions about your
background; your involvement in food literacy activities; the secondary school curriculum in Ontario; and the
strategies activists might use to have food literacy mandated in the secondary school curriculum.

Potential Harms, Risks or Discomforts:
I do not anticipate that there will be any harms or discomforts associated with answering questions about food
literacy, the curriculum process, or the strategies needed to put food literacy into the mandated curriculum.

You do not need to answer questions that you do not want to answer or that make you feel uncomfortable and you
can stop taking part at any time.

Potential benefits to doing this study
There are no direct benefits to you for participating in this research. I expect the research results will provide
knowledge on how the curriculum process occurs as well as how certain subjects of curriculum become mandated in
Ontario. This could eventually be beneficial for health organizations, food literacy activists, parents/guardians of
students, as well as the students themselves. There are very limited resources that describe the curriculum process in
Ontario, in which case this study will assist in filling that gap.

Results from this research may be presented at conferences and published in academic journals.
Confidentiality
You are participating in this study confidentially. Only the researchers will have access to the data. We will include
quotes from some of the interviews when presenting our findings. However, we will only use pseudonyms, and we
will do our best to make sure quotes do not include information that could indirectly identify participants. During the
interview, please let me know if you say anything you do not want me to quote.

Any information that could be used to trace participants (e.g., specific information about place of work) will be
altered to make identification difficult.

You are also free to request that anything you say be erased from the recording or the transcript. If you do not wish
to have the entirety of the interview audio—recorded, the PI will instead hand write notes and no direct quotes will
be used in the final publication.
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As required by the Queen’s University General Research Ethics Board, your interview transcript will be stored
securely for five years.

What if I change my mind about being in the study?

Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. If you decide to be part of the study, you can decide to
withdraw at any time during the interview. You can do so by emailing the PI directly. You are free to withdraw all
or any part of your data until presentation of the results (July 2018). There will be no consequences to you if you
decide to withdraw. In cases of withdrawal, any data you have provided will be destroyed unless you give
permission to use it.

If you do not want to answer any of the questions, you do not have to, but you can still be in the study.

How do I find out what was learned in this study?
I expect to have this study completed by August 2018. A summary of the results will be available to all participants.
If you would like to receive the summary, please provide contact information below.

Questions about the Study
Any questions about study participation may be directed to Rachel Iacoe at 16rni@queensu.ca
Any ethical concerns about the study may be directed to the Queen’s University General Research Ethics Board
(GREB) at 1-844-535-2988 (Toll free in North America) or chair.GREB@queensu.ca (1-613-533-2988 if outside
North America)

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY BY RACHEL IACOE

Please circle as appropriate

Participation
I have read and understood the Letter of Information.

Yes

No

I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about the project.

Yes

No

Yes

No

I agree to take part in the project. Taking part will involve being interviewed and
audio-recorded.
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I understand that my involvement is voluntary. I can withdraw at any time and do not
have to give reasons for my decision. Unless I state otherwise, any information already
provided by me will be destroyed.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Use of the information I provide
I understand that my words may be quoted in Rachel’s thesis anonymously and any
resulting publications and request that I approve the use of any quotes before
publication.

Follow-up
I request a summary of the research results.

I agree to be contacted about a follow-up interview, if necessary,
understanding that I can decline the request.

Signature: ______________________________________

Name of Participant (Printed) ___________________________________

Email Address (If you wish to have a copy of the final report) ___________________________________

Date: _____________________________________

Please keep a copy of this LOI and consent form for your own records.
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Appendix I
Interview Guide
1. Could you tell me about your education background and your current occupation?
a. What are the ties your education and/or occupation have with food education/ food
literacy efforts?
2. What does food literacy mean to you? How would you define it?
a. What should be included in the definition? What shouldn’t be included?
b. Do you think functional food literacy should be included? Interactive food literacy (food
skills)? Critical food literacy? Radical food literacy?
3. Why is food literacy important?
4. What do you think about food literacy being a mandatory component of secondary school
curriculum?
a. What is your knowledge of the current food and nutrition curriculum?
b. What could you tell me about how curriculum changes in Ontario?
c. Why do you think food literacy is currently not a part of the mandated curriculum?
d. What should the mandated food literacy component look like?
5. Why do you think home economics has essentially disappeared from secondary school
curriculum in Ontario?
6. What strategies are needed to get food literacy into the mandated curriculum?
a. What are some ideas that would help develop these strategies?
b. What are the facilitators and barriers that you are aware in implementing these strategies?
c. How do you think your organization could be successful in working on or prompting
these strategies?
7. Does the organization you currently work for have any initiatives working towards getting food
literacy into the mandated curriculum?
a. Could you tell me about it?
b. Who are you partnered with?
c. What can you tell me about other organizations that have food literacy initiatives looking
to get it into the mandated curriculum?
d. How could all health organizations work together in one food literacy coalition?
8. What could you tell me about how the curriculum process occurs in Ontario?
a. Who are the key stakeholders?
b. What are some facilitators/ barriers in order to get a course on the mandated curriculum?
c. How would government officials like yourself be involved in the process?
9. Could you briefly go over the process of putting forth a Private Members’ Bill?
a. Why did you choose food literacy?
b. When are you planning on introducing it and what will happen after the election?
10. Who else would you recommend that I interview about this topic?
1a, 7- for public figures and health organizations only
8a,b,c- for civil servants, educators, and government elected officials only
9a,b- for Sophie Kiwala only
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Appendix J
Interview Guide – Teachers Only
1. Could you tell me about your education background and your current occupation?
2. What does food literacy mean to you? How would you define it?
a. What should be included in the definition? What shouldn’t be included?
b. Do you think functional food literacy should be included? Interactive food
literacy (food skills)? Critical food literacy? Radical food literacy?
3. Why is food literacy important?
4. What do you think about food literacy being a mandatory component of secondary school
curriculum?
a. What is your knowledge of the current food and nutrition curriculum?
b. What could you tell me about how curriculum changes in Ontario?
c. Why do you think food literacy is currently not a part of the mandated
curriculum?
d. What should the mandated food literacy component look like?
5. Why do you think home economics has essentially disappeared from secondary school
curriculum in Ontario?
6. What strategies are needed to get food literacy into the mandated curriculum?
a. What are some ideas that would help develop these strategies?
b. What are the facilitators and barriers that you are aware in implementing these
strategies?
c. How do you think your organization could be successful in working on or
prompting these strategies?
7. How does your school board/ principal view family studies/ food skill courses?
a. What supports have been provided to you?
8. How do students perceive food skills courses at your school?
a. Do the classes fill capacity?
b. Why do you think students perceive these courses this way?
9. What is your classroom/ school set up like for food skill courses?
a. What types of resources are available for your course?
10. Why are food skills courses seen as important/unimportant from your perspective?
11. What are the circumstances for food skills teachers across the province?
a. Are their experiences similar to yours? Why or why not?
b. What are their school/ school board doing differently from yours?
12. Who else would you recommend that I interview about this topic?
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Appendix K
The Process of a Private Member’s Bill
(As explained by Sophie Kiwala)
Process of a Private Member’s Bill:
-

Each member of parliament has an opportunity to do so
Three steps:
o Table it – first reading
o Second reading – then goes to committee; person who tables it picks the
committee it goes to
o Third reading – vote – if it passes it goes into Royal Assent into law

-

Can only debate one – can table many as many as one would like.

-

Private Members Bill may take longer as it must go through the appropriate steps
(first, second and third readings, committee, etc.) The length of this process depends
on several factors such as the content of the PMB, the government’s legislative
agenda, etc.

-

House members – all party consensus of what gets tabled

-

Members are able to table as many Private Members Bills as they choose. From a
technical standpoint, the Private Members Bill requires unanimous or at least a
majority of the House support to pass through each reading.

-

PMBs are off the order paper – after elections until another member or same member
picks it up again

-

Once Parliament is prorogued, all items are wiped from the order paper. These items
will either need to be re-introduced in the new session or there may be a case where a
member will pass a motion for an item to be carried over into the next session prior to
the prorogation of Parliament.
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Appendix L
Bill 69 – Financial Literacy PMB
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Appendix M
Compulsory Credits in Ontario Secondary Schools
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